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Elevation of the magraph ST parts by the elevation of the probability by the heart heart by the reperfusion by the probability of the heart by the probability in patients with the initial normal movement after reperfusion of the heart of the heart, Thrombolisis Go to, seven days a week 1. The guidelines have been summarized and assessed available with the objective of helping health professionals in opting for the best
management strategy for individual patients with a specific condition. Instructions and their recommendations should facilitate decision making of health professionals in their daily practice. However, final decisions about an individual patient must be made by the responsible health professional (a) in consultation with the patient and the caretaker. A large number of cardio-technology has been released (ESC) over
recent years, as well as by other societies and organizations. Due to the impact on medical practices, standards have been set for development of instructions to make all decisions transparent to the user. Recommendations for configuring and isising ESC instructions can be found on the ESC website (1). ESC guidelines represent the official status of esc on a given subject and are updated regularly. Members of
this task force were selected by the ESC, including its concerned ESC to represent all special groups, to represent professionals involved with medical care of patients with this patholy. The experts selected in the field conducted a comprehensive review of the evidence published for managing a given condition in accordance with the committee 'SE'g opportunity' policy. A significant evaluation of the diagnosis and
treatment procedures was demonstrated, including risk assessment-benefit ratio. The level of evidence and the recommended strength The management options were classified according to weight and predefined scales, as described in tables 1 and 2. Suggestions by Table 1 of recommendations table 2 provide suppherology and review experts to announce the interest form for all relationships that can be
considered as real or possible sources of conflict of interest. These forms were set up in a file and can be found esc website (e.g. Any changes in the interest announcements adduring the written period were notified to esc and update. Without any involvement from the task force's healthcare industry, esc has its full financial support. Esc C.P.G. Points of Preparation of Opportunity Institutions and New ESC
Guidelines. The Committee is also responsible for the process of verifying these instructions. The ESC guidelines go through the C.P.G. opportunity and extensive review by outside experts. After proper revision the instructions are approved by all experts involved in the power of work. The final document is approved by the CPG opportunity for publication in the European Journal of Hearts. The instructions were
developed after careful consideration of scientific and medical knowledge and evidence available at the time of their dating. The esc guidelines include development work, including educational tools and implementation programs for recommendations, including thick erased packet guide versions, summary slides, booklet with mandatory messages, summary cards for non-experts and an electronic version for digital
applications (smartphones, etc.). These versions are short and thus, if needed, one should always refer to the complete text version, which is freely available by it on the ESC website and its host. Esc's National Societies are all encouraged to support, translate and apply esc instructions. Implementation program saith because it has been shown that the consequences of the disease may be a disappropriated
response affected by the full application of the keyrecommendations. Surveys and registries need to confirm that real life is in keeping with the daily practice instructions that are recommended in the guidelines, thus completing the lupbetween medical research, writing instructions, disseminating them and applying them in medical practice. Health professionals are encouraged to exercise their clinical decisions and
take ESC instructions into the account completely in the implementation of the safety, diagnostic or treatment medical strategy. However, esc guidelines are not in operation in a manner that individual responsibility of health professionals may consider the health condition of each patient and to make appropriate and accurate decisions in consultation with the patient or patient's supervision where appropriate and/or
necessary. It also has a health professional responsibility to verify applicable laws and rules The time and equipment of the recission. 2. St part elevation probability introduction updates on management of patients presentwith the heart (steama) should be based on sound evidence, whenever possible, well-held medical cases, or encourage expert feedback of need. It is important to be recognized, even when the
best medical cases have been started, the results are open to interpretation and treatment may need to be customized to take account of medical conditions and resources. The current task force has made an important effort to link as much as possible with other ESC Guidelines1-6 and agreed documents, which together update the same published on Dual Intapilotite Therapy (DAT), to strengthen the 7-ESC guide
strategy. The level of evidence and the recommended strength of treatment options in particular was classified according to the weight and scales already set, as described in tables 1 and 2. Despite recommendations with a level of evidence based on the opinion of experts, the power of this work has been considered in some cases for decisions that the reader decides to include references to guide the reader
about the data. 2.1 The term definition of acute probability of the heart is the evidence of acute probability that the heart (reward) should be used when the probability is evidence of injury (set as a height of cardiac-to-ruponoan values with less than one value) with the probability in a single order corresponding with the percentile lower ulvarum. 8 For immediate treatment strategies such as schimatherapy, it is routine
practice that reflects the constant chest discomfort or other symptoms to designate patients with at least two contrasting lead steama. On the contrary, patients without st portion height in the presentation have generally been designated as a non-ST class elevation probability heart (MI) (nastamya) and separate instructions that have been recently developed for them. 2 Some patients with MI-Q-waves (Q-wave MI),
but not many other than these categories, MI will be updated in different types, based on the archaeological, clinical, and dilil differences, along with various treatment strategies (see the third universal definition of mi document, 8 in 2018). Despite the fact that the majority of steampatients are classified as one type 1 MI (with evidence of a steaming of a urinary trembus), some steamas fall into other MI types. 8 m,
even presented as shima, is also located on the engeography on the blocked lung- the pulmonary arteries disease (CD). 9-12 This type of MI is not blocked with the inescentive seriform of the arteries (the rector, the heart of the heart) and is discussed in chapter 9 of this document. 2.2 St class elevation supplere all over the world Ischiamyis is a common cause of heart disease death and its frequency is increasing.
However, in Europe, For the past three decades, aschimamyhas have been the overall trend for the reduction in heart disease. 13 Aschimaq Heart Disease now accounts for approximately 1,800,000 annual deaths, or 20% of all deaths in Europe, although with large different conditions among countries. 14, 16 Perhaps the most comprehensive European Nastaima Registry is found in Sweden, where the steam
cases were 100 000 per year in 2015.17 in 58 other European countries, the rate of events is 43 to 144 per 100 000 per year. Thus, one of the 18 similar lying cases reported by the United States was 100 000 as of 50 per 100 000 in 133 in 1999, while the instances of Nastamya continued or increased slightly. 19 Is a continuous lying system for steamto be relatively more common in younger than older people, and
more common in men than women. 17, 20The deaths in patients are affected by many factors, between their modern age, Callup class, delay of time to treat, emergency medical system presence (AIIMS)-based stoma network, treatment strategy, DATE of THE MIs, diabetes mellitus, kidney failure, number of sick lying sorresive arteries, and left-line infection stake Several recent study has parallel edited with
maximum use of reperfosaon therapy after stema A decline in severe and long-term deaths has been highlighted, primary percoutneous-sympatose-urinary intervention (PCI), modern antharumbutac therapy, and secondary prevention. 14, 21, 22 Nevertheless, death is enough. The death rate of unselected patients with stema in these hospitals differs between 4 and 12%, 23 while the 1 year death rate among
stema patients in the engeography registries is about 10%. 24, 25Althow Although the average schiamac heart disease is 7-10 years later than men in women, MI remains a major cause of death in women. Severe lying in the age of the alkasis is three to four times higher than in men under the age of 60 years, but after the age of 75, women represent the majority of patients. 26 women offer more frequently with
adhesion symptoms, up to 30% in some registries, 27 more are to be presented later than men. 28, 29 It is important to maintain a higher degree of awareness for MI in women with possible symptoms of schimamya for this reason. Women also have a high risk of complications with THE PICs. There is a constant debate about whether the results are poor among women, with several surveys inthe public finding that
a poor outcome is related to more co-mourbatas among women from older age. 26, 30, 31 Some studies are less intervention than men and to get that indicate that reperfosaon therapy is less frequent, and both of them It is important to be organized in similar fashion. 3. What is new in 2017 version? Open new TeslaDevhat in Download 2017 is new in Stima Instructions. b = Ningi Dat Stent; Des = Dg Alotang Stent;
Aara = the arteries related to the heart of the heart; i.v. = Nis; LDL = Low density thick; PCI = Percoutneus coronary interference; SaO2 = Arterial oxygen santurpati; stima = cent elevation probability of the heart of the heart; Tet = an Ectappleplastynogen function. To explain the test names, see list. Only for experienced radiation operators. (either immediately or step-by-step). The Karvoteana Tarumbose Aspiration
(in some cases, guarantee dissuada) Uddin 2012 was initially considered after 72h, the 2017 initial exit is 48-72h in the left and mid panel, under each recommendation, the most representative trial (brief and reference) indication is mentioned. 4. Emergency Care 4.1 Early diagnosis management – steam- first medical contact including diagnosis and treatment (explained in FMC, Table 4) begins from the point of
view. It is recommended that a regional reperfosaon strategy should be established to make efficiency more and more. A working evaluation of steama (called the 'steam assessment' in this document) should be first created. It is usually based on symptoms consistent with the probability schimamy (i.e. continuous chest pain) and signs [i.e. 12-leading electrical cardiac reclic (SG).] Important serag are a history of the
radiation of the pain for THE CAD and neck, lower edifying, or left arm. Some patients present with less common symptoms such as breathing, vomiting, fatigue, palpitation, or truncation. After 34 natoglyceran, chest pain reduction (glychrel trunatry) management can be misleading and is not recommended as a diagnosis. In cases of symptom relief after the Natruplysaoran administration, another 12-lid seiji should
be achieved. After natoglyceran administration, st class height is at full normal level, with full relief of symptoms, with or without the associated MI. In these cases, an early-end-to-end-end-of-the-end-end-of-the-end-end-of-the-day-end-of-the-day-end-of-1990is is recommended. St. In cases of most episodes of part elevation or chest pain, an immediate engeography is needed. It is recommended to start monitoring
as soon as possible in all patients with suspected steamase to detect life risk arrhythmias and allow the refractory system immediately if indicated. When a steama is suspected, 12-ld seiji will be possible as soon as the FMC time to facilitate early steam evaluation and triage. 36 – 40In reperfosaone treatment in patients with a medical doubt of the probability of schimia and st part height needs to be started as soon
as possible. 41 If THE SEG is disputable or is not showing evidence to support the medical doubts of THE MIs, THE ECGs should be repeated and, It is possible to do more than the previous recording. If the pre-hospital assiji is not possible, field transmission of the sesame is recommended. The 42ECG standards are based on changes in heart electric current (maapa in malauolats). The standard insaiji is 10
mm/mV. Therefore 0.1 MV is equal to 1 mm square on vertical axis. For simplicity, the such deviation in this document is described in the millimeters after the standard insacan. In proper medical context, the height of st part (measured at J-point) is released in the following cases reflecting continuous occlusion: at least two contrasting lead with st portion elevation in 2.5 mm men, ≥ 2 mm in men ≥ 40 years, or ≥ in
women in 1.5 mm of the 40 ≥-v3 and/or ≥ by 1 mm (in the absence of left-ducking error (LV) in patients by each other and left bundle branch block dlabed).] It is recommended to record the correct precordial lead (V3R and V4R) which to find the height of the ST class, to identify the right sahbatic defect (RV) of the heart. 8, 43 Similarly, ST class indicates the dispersion-V3 shows that the probability is schimamya,
especially when terminal T wave is positive, and the height of the certified sahgami ST part by ≥ 0.5 mm led by v7 – V9 hips should be considered as a means to identify MI. The presence of a Q wave on 8 SEGs must not change the decision of the Reperfosaon strategy. Recommendations for initial evaluation SEG evaluation may be more difficult in some cases, despite which the management and triage deserve
seis. Among them: Bundle Branch Block. In the presence of a lubbe, it is very difficult to diagnose the sesame but if it is marked, it is often possible that it has an extraordinary ST class. Somewhat complex algorithms are offered to help diagnose, 50, 51 but they do not provide diagnostic certainness. The presence of 52 auniform ST class (i.e. in the ledes with positive QRS deflexion) appears to be one of the best
indicators of MI released with an okclodid resinocardiac arteries. 53 patients with ongoing adhesive schimamy and medical doubt of lubbeshould be organized to shima patients in the same way, regardless of whether the stub is already known. It is important to say that (guess) the presence of new lupb does not predict an MSS. 54 Parents (Rabbib) with MI and right bundle branch block is a poor disease. 55 It can
be difficult to detect the transmral schamya in patients with chest pain and rupb. 55 Therefore, a basic PCC strategy (e.g. the crunary engeography and PCI if indicated) is constantly occur in the presence of the schiamyamy symptoms of the lord. The ducky error preventing the money-making tal may also need immediate engeography to prevent the interpretation of ST class changes and confirm the diagnosis and
start therapy. Reprogramming the peace-making-allowed an evaluation of the assiji changes during the inner heart Consider patients who do not depend on preventing a duck inguit, without delaying any undue investigation. 56, 57Non Diagnostic SEGs. Some patients with a severe choronary occlusion may have initial ASG without the height of the ST class, sometimes they are seen very soon after the symptoms
begin (in which case, one should be visible for hyper-fragmented severe T-waves, in which ST parts may occur before the elevation). It is important to redo the ASG or monitor for dynamic ST class changes. In addition, there is a concern that some patients with a chronic artery and severe occlusion of the ongoing MI, such as with those with an occlodid, 58, 59 may present a rig with severe occlusion of a vein
graph, or left key disease, without the height of st class and be denied reperfosaon therapy, resulting in a major heart and worse results. Extension of standard 12-lid seig with V7-V9-leases can identify some of these patients. In any case, the ongoing probability is a signal to a basic PCC strategy in patients without the height of the st class even in doubt of aschima. 8, 38, 46 – 49Table 3 makes the list of atipaal
asceji presentations that a basic PCC strategy should be quickly in patients with symptoms that are consistent with the adhesia. Table 3Atypical electrical cardiac descriptive presentations that abasic percutanewus urinary intervention strategy in patients with constantly ongoing symptoms with the definition of escmaya therapy isolated hip MI-related conditions with the probability of reperfosaon table 4Definitions
definition should be urgent. In the reward of the lower and basal part of the heart, the flex area, often according to the left, represents the isolated ST class ≥ 0.5 mm led v1-V3 dominant search. It should be organized as a shima. Using the extra hip lead of the wall of the right-side [elevation V7 – V9 ≥ 0.5 mm (≥ 1 mm in 40 men)] is recommended to detect the height of the st part continuously with the lower and basal
MI. Left main sanctomy barrier. The presence of st. ≥ an eight or more level led by 1 mm (infrutal ST dipersion), aVR and/or v1 in addition to the elevation of st class, shows the blockage of the vital sakyma or left major scoundrel arteries, especially if the patient presents with hemolynomak. 60 blood samples for serum marks are routinely indicated, but the strategy/treatment of reperfosawanshould not be delayed. If
in doubt about the possibility of severely developing MI, emergency-e-messaging aids these patients to provide timely reperfosaon therapy. Recommendations for the use of aychoradaograpahi for initial evaluation are stated in section 6.6.2. If the aykoardaograpahi is not available or persists after doubts, a basic PCC strategy is indicated (including immediate migration to a PCC center if the patient is being treated
at the non-PCC center). In stima emergency setting, there is no role for routine count tamaph (CT). USE OF CTS SHOULD BE LIMITED Cases where severe ortic trim or pulmonary malasis is suspicious, but CT is recommended if steam diagnosis is likely. Some non-reward edit able to present results like shima with symptoms and asceces. An emergency-alkaline engeography is indicated in these cases for this
reason (chapter 9 extension on this topic). 4.2 Pain breathing, and pain trouble aid is of utmost importance, not only for reasons of rest but because pain is associated with empathy activity, which causes vasuo-konsu-su-su-tremation and increases the workload of the heart. Titrated (i.v.) operids (for example, marfan) are the most commonly used anal-jacex in this context. However, the use of marphin is associated
with a slow uptake, delayed processing, and low effects of oral intatablet agents (i.e. exiting, and prosugaral), which can lead to early treatment failure in sensitive individuals. 61 – 63relife symptoms are indicated in the hepoax patients of oxygen hepoamya (SaO2) with arterial oxygen santrapati &lt; 90%. There is some evidence that which can be harmful in patients with uncomplicated MI, perhaps because of this
increased probability injury. 64-67 Thus, normal oxygen is not recommended when SaO2 ≥ 90%. Anxiety is a natural response to pain and conditions around an M. The assurance of patients and those associated with them is of great importance. A mild trunculiser (usually a benzodayazepana) should be considered in concerned patients. 4.3 Many deaths were arrested after the stake was started due to a phallus
error,?.vF. 68 As this arrethmia is often at an early stage, these deaths are usually out of hospital. It is indicated that all medical and paramedical personnel of care for patients with suspected MI have access to the Refrupan Devices and are trained in support of cardiac life, and that, in the fmc's view, the monitoring of THESG should be applied to all patients with suspicious MI immediately. Patients with chest pain
of reflection should be directed through public awareness programs to contact THE EMS and should wait for THE EMS to be transferred to the hospital. In patients after cardiac arrest and elevation of ST part on THE SIG, the basic PCI selection strategy is. 69 – 74Given okclosans and cardiac arrest seigi in patients given possible difficulties in interpretation. Immediate engeography (within 2 h) should be considered
in surviving the surviving avoidance of 2 cardiac arrest, including the Antradiae survivor, when there is a high index of ongoing cardiac doubt (such as the presence of chest pain before arrest, and unusual or uncertain lying results of the SEG). 73, 74 However, in patients without the height of st class, immediate rating in the Emergency Department or The Extreme Cardiac Care Unit (ICC) to exclude non-corunary
causes (crebroschooler event, breath failure, non-cardio-painful blow). Malmas, and intoxication), and immediately to perform the aychowkadaograpahi, is appropriate. Indicates that the decision to perform the choreography and PICs immediately should also take into account factors associated with poor nervous outcomes. The unfavourable pre-hospital settings indicate a remote possibility for nervous rehabilitation
[i.e. unprecedented, cardiac arrest, support for basic life without the late arrival of a pre-hospital team (&gt; 10 minutes), presence of initial non-shockabali tala, or more than 20 minutes of high-end life support without returning to unusual circulation, 75 strictly against a disheartened auroral strategy Discussion should be considered. 73Unconcious unconscious patients are at greater risk for death entering many care
units. And the nurologac deficits are common among those who are saved. The target temperature management (also called treatment, hepatitis) is aimed at a constant temperature between 32 and 36°C, with no neutral about post-resitation. However, the conditions of the high-endotoma are linked to slow uptake, and the low effects of oral intatomatitagents (i.e., known as, or prosugaral). In addition, the liver
closure may be reduced by the hepatitis. 83 Cooling should not delay the basic PCO and can be started in parallel in the Catholicization Laboratory. Stop focusing on intacoagasualation needs to be paid to reach low temperatures in patients. Prevention of 84Prevention and better treatment of cardiac arrest in hospital is important to reduce THE DEATHS RELATED TO THE DAD. For more detailed discussion about
these issues, refer to the recent European Resitation Council guidelines for resitation. 74 4.4 Care 4.4.1 Delaypre-Hospital-Lstex Stima has the most easily audited index of quality of care; They should be recorded in each system for care and regular review of stake patients, to ensure that the simple quality of the care indicator is met and maintained over time (see Chapter 10). If the expected target time is not
fulfilled, then intervention is required to improve the performance of the system. The components of the aschaemek time, initial management delay, and the selection of the reperfosaaon strategy are shown in Shape 2. Open in the new Tedaon download of Saladimodes patient offer, chart for selection of schimamya time components and reperfosaaone strategy. AIIMS = Emergency Medical System; FMC = First
medical contact; PCI = Percoutnivos-couronary intervention; Shima = ST Height of the part Probability The heart of the heart. The patient's offer is by allerting of the suggested modems (call National Emergency Number: 112 or similar number according to the area). When the steam assessment is made in out-of-hospital setting (via IMS) or at the centre of non-PCC, the decision to select the strategy of the
reperfosaaon From THE PCC-FACTIONS REPERFOSAAON (Wire-c) to The Wire-Steam Assessment estimated at the time. The system delay for patients starts at the time of phone alerting for alerting, although FMC occurs when THE AIIMS is on view (see table 4). The minute the son of the man. With fabranolysis they should be with that one should be transferred to the pci center. To reduce patient delays, it is
recommended to increase public awareness about how to acknowledge common symptoms and call emergency services. The system delays represent the quality of maintenance of all components and it is recommended for their measurement as a indicator of quality (see chapter 10). In taking part in hospitals and care of AIIMS-Steampatients, the goal is to reduce the delay between FMC and Steama diagnosis ≤
10 minutes. Steama diagnosis refers to when the ASG ST class is interpreted as elevation or equal and it is zero time to guide appropriate therapy. The system is more easily modified by organizational measures than delayed patient delays, and this is a prediction of the results. If 87When steam adiagnosis is made in pre-hospital setting (EMS), the immediate challu of the catalysis laboratory not only reduces the
delay of treatment but can also reduce the patient's death. 88-91 When a steam diagnosis is already created by THE EMS in hospital setting, it is indicated to bring the emergency department bypass and patient directly to the catholicization laboratory. Emergency is linked with 20 minutes of savings away from FMC to pass the department. 92 For patients presenting at a non-PCT center, out-of-door time in the
door, the patient on the way to an ambulance has been appointed as the period between patient arrival in hospital to exclude, a new medical performance measure, and ≤ is recommended for 30 minutes of rapid reperfosaon care. 93 4.4.2 Emergency Medical System is important to move an EMS with an easily remembered and well-promotion able dispersion with unique medical discipline number (112 for most
medical emergencies across Europe). Patients with a stoma should avoid ems that should be ignored for the refraction and transportation of parallel circuits. Steama is an important role in the initial management of patients in the ambulance system and it is not just a mode of transportation but also a system for enhancing early diagnosis, triage, and treatment. 87, 94It appears that all ambulances in AIIMS are
equipped with AJI recorders, defaberlinators, and a person trained in support of high-life life. The quality of care provided depends on the training of the staff involved. It appears that all ambulance personnel are trained to acknowledge the signs of a reward, manage oxygen when appropriate, to help to address the pain and provide basic life support. 95 Ambulance staff should be able to record and either interpret or
transfer an essiji for diagnostic purposes so that it can Establish a steam assessment by experienced staff in a coursicare unit (CCU)/ickao or other places and in other places. Trained parameters to manage Fabernanolytax so that they do safely and effectively. Pre-96 hospital fabranolysis indicates that in patients who were initially offered, THE PCC-factions reperfosaon time &gt; Continuous training of parameters
of 120 minutes, 97-99 is recommended, even in the current order of primary PC, the maximum treatment of the organization of the treatment of the muscle heart of st part height in the 4.4.3 probability network should be based on the implementation of networks between steama ('The 'H'b' and 'Bola') with different levels of technology, connected to a priority and effective ambulance service. The purpose of these
networks is to provide maximum care during maximum delays, thus improving medical outcomes. Cardalogists should actively cooperate with all stakeholders, especially emergency doctors, in the establishment of such networks. Such a network has important features: clear definition of geographical areas of responsibility ▪. ▪ based on joint written protocols, properly equipped ambulances or helicopters by a trained
physician, nurse, or parliamentary staff on risk stabilization and transportation. ▪ is the appropriate institution for hospital stemaya before triage, a 24-k bypass to non-PIC hospitals or hospitals without a day, 7 a week (24/7) basic PCI program. When you reach the ▪, the patient should immediately take to the Catholicization Laboratory, bypass the emergency department. ▪ patients to a non-PC-able hospital and copy
to primary or rescue PCC properly monitoring and implementation areas. ▪ if the steama has not been diagnosed by the ambulance staff and the ambulance has reached a non-PCC-capable hospital, the ambulance should wait for the diagnosis and, if the steam diagnosis has been made, the PCI should continue to the hospital worthy. To increase staff experience, the primary PCC centers should perform systematic
procedures based on 24/7 for all steam patients. Other models, although not ideal, may include weekly or daily rotation of initial or basic PCC centers in the same area. Hospitals that cannot offer 24/7 service for basic PCC should already be allowed to perform basic PCI in patients who develop stake during their hospital stay due to another. However, it should be encouraged to limit hospitals to one service on day
days- or hourly basic PCCs, as it can create confusion with THE EMS operators and may affect the quality of the time and attention intervention from steam assessments to the reperfosaon time and focus sanctomy 24/7 genuine basic PCC centres. Therefore, it appears that patients with IMS stoma are in hospitals with an established aneral cardialyphalys24/7 programme, if necessary, a non-PCC-remarkable
hospital Transfer time is recommended for Windows Basic PCCs for time; see Figure 3). Open the goal of new Tesladimnam in times as per the selection of the Reperfosaon strategy in patients offered by New York or at the non-PCC center. SEG = Electro-cardiac description; PCI = Percoutnivos-couronary intervention; Shima = ST Height of the part Probability The heart of the heart. Time for the
Steamassessment Strategy Clock is 0. The decision to select the Reperfosaon strategy in patients offered by AIIMS (out of hospital setting) or pcc-factions at a non-PCT centre is based on the time expected from the steam diagnosis. Target times from steam evaluation represent the maximum time to specific interventions .aif fabranolysis is indicated by the canara, directly directed to the basic PCC strategy. B10
minutes is the maximum target delay time from the diagnosis which is possible soon after the fabernanolate (after the signal of the steam). Geographical area where the expected transfer time to the primary PCI Centre is possible to obtain the maximum allowable delay in dicated in the recommendations (Figure 2) should immediately develop the system for fabernanolysis, the location of the steam evaluation, after
initially transferring to the core PCC centres. Such networks increase the proportion of patients receiving reperfosaone with the delay of treatment at least as soon as possible. 100 – Standard of care 102, time delay, and patient results should be competition at regular intervals for the scale and improvement. 4.4.3.1 General practitioners in some countries, general practitioners play a role in the initial care of patients
with rewards and will often be contacted by patients in the first place. If normal practitioners respond immediately, they can be very effective, as they usually know the patient and can interpret the sesame. Their first task after steam diagnosis should be to alert THE EMS. In addition, they can manage the opids and antherombotak drugs (including Fabranoletex, if this management strategy has been identified), and
promise the Refaan System if needed. However, in most settings, consultations with the general practitioner-instead of directly call the EMs-hospital delays will increase. Therefore, generally, the primary care for the symptoms of the public should be educated to call AIIMS instead of the doctor reflecting THE MIs pre-hospital care 5. Reperfosaone Therapy 5.1 List of defined conditions related to Reperfosaone
Therapy, choosing The Strategy Table 4. The primary priority in patients with THE PCC steama is the reperfosaon strategy, starting symptoms within 12 h, provided it can be performed steam (i.e. 120 minutes steam evaluation, data 2 and 3) by an experienced team. An experienced team includes not only the intolerant cardalogists but also skilled support staff. The lower death rate among patients is observed in
centres through basic PICs A high volume of PCI procedures. 111 real life data confirms that the primary PCCs are performed faster and if high volume centres perform, low death rate is shown at 112 randumayid high volume medical cases, experienced centres have been repeatedly shown, if the delay in treatment is similar, fabranolysis in reducing the primary PCC death rate Better than, reinfection, or stroke.
113-116 However, in some cases, the basic PCC is not an immediate option and fabranolysis can be started. To the extent that time delays related to THE PICs have been widely debated the benefits of low on fabranolysis. Because no specially designed study has addressed this issue, caution is needed when compile available data from the post. The benefits of reducing the time delay sedate of a PIC have been
calculated to 60 min117, 110 minutes, 118 and 120 min119 in different readings. Registry data estimated the limit of 114 patients that were offered at a non-PCT center for 114 hospital patients107 and 120 minutes. 120 All these figures were old and patients did not have to go through fabranolysis early engiography, which improves the results in patients who get fabranolysis. The recent strategic reperfosaon
(stream) trial after the adumaya phabranolysis (after normal early engiography) or primary PCI without the possibility of a PIC immediately transferred to the initial steam presenters. 121 The delay related to the Meidan PCI in this case was 78 minutes, and there was no difference in medical outcomes. This task force recognizes the lack of contemporary data that limits the pcc to be selected on fabranolysis. For
simplicity, an absolute time from the diagnosis of steama has been selected more than a relative PC-related delay on fabernalis instead of the wire-suction of the PCC-factions reperfosaon [i.e. the nerve related arteries (aara). This limit is set for 120 minutes. The maximum limit of 10 minutes from the steam assessment is fabernanolytax (see below), 120 minutes full time of 110-120 minutes The limit is related to a
delay related to a PCC, which concerns the limit sin enoted in old reading and registries. 107, 117 – If the reperfosaon strategy is fabernolisis, the goal is to inject us about fabernanoletex down within 10 minutes of the steama diagnosis. At that time, the time of the medin from randumesation is selected based on the time in which we recorded the river case, which was in the last ESC steama instructions of 9
minutes, 122 target time was 30 minutes, but it was counted from the FMC (e.g. steam evaluation). Steam evaluation should be underway within ten minutes from fmc. The target of summary of Figure 3 is for patients presenting in times pre-hospital setting or at non-PCC center. To reduce the time for treatment, fabranolysis should be arranged in hospital order before if possible98, 121, 123 (figures 2 and 3).
Patients should be shifted to FACILITIES with PCC capacity soon Then about the Liilaq administration. The rescue PCI is indicated in the case of failed fabernolisis (i.e. Senate Class Resolution &lt; 50 % Fabernalutak Administration within 60-90 minutes), or hemodinomaq or power instability, worsening schimamya, or after continuous chest pain, a routine initial PIC strategy after 121124 After successful
fabranolysis (preferably after 2-24 h) 125 – 130 Patents with prize on ESG and a single single presentation with an un-unpretable ST class, such as bundlebranch block or with a stop to the ducking error, 55131132 must go through the basic PCI strategy. The common agreement that the basic PCI strategy should also be followed for patients with symptoms: (1) ongoing &gt; ASG evidence; (2) Continue or affect
pain and dynamic aesthesia changes; and (3) symptoms of constant pain, symptoms, and heart failure, trauma or arrhythmias. However, there is no consensus whether the patients presenting with PICs &gt; 12 h are also beneficial and begin schaschia in the absence of medical and/or electrical cardiac description evidence. After the onset of 12-48 h symptoms without persistent symptoms in Acymptomatic
patients, a small (N = 347) randumaid study was treated with the primary PCA compared with better probability rescue and a conservative treatment in patients with 4 years survival. 133, 134 however, in patients stable with constant occlusion-28 m after, large (n = 2166) apart from medical management only. 135, 136 to test a meta analysis test whether an okclodid alate recanadation of the ara is beneficial. 137
Therefore, the usual PICs of okclodid aar are not identified in patients with aymptomatic after the onset of symptoms. 48 These patients should be managed as all patients with chronic total occlusion, in which resusolrazation should be considered in the presence of symptoms of resclulate/schimea in the occlodid eoeolysis area or in the presence of objective evidence. 1. Recommendations for The Reperfosaon
Therapy Table 5 Summarize critical time goals in severe stemes. Table 5Summary Time Goals Summary 5.2 Basic Percutanewus Cornetic Intervention and Adjunctoi Therapy 5.2.1 Practical aspects of basic percutanewus corneary intervention Over recent years, several study has provided strong evidence in favour of the 5.2.1.1 approach primarily in ACS patients passing through primary PCC by experienced
radiation operators. The lowest negative allographic events (metrics) by the trans-traditional access site and the cessitmatic implementation of the anganas 143 trial 8404 ACS patients (48% steama) which was randomly allocated for trans-treatment or transphemomal access. Radiation access was attached with less Access to the bleeding of the website, related complications, and the need to die. Importantly, the
transradial access website had a significant death benefit in patients allocated, in which the strong (anti) of previous observations from radiation versus queen access to the contrary to the urinary intervention case and st-elevation severe lying 144 in the urinary syndrome and the Ray vs. Rani Randumade investigation (Mastiax) trial. No significant discussion sat in the matrix case between the 145 ACS and the type
of treatment benefits, it is suggested that the results of this investigation can be enhanced with confidence for treating patients with steam. Primary Perkoutnevus Intervention Is The Technology Of Selection During The 5.2.1.2 Stantang Basic PCI in The Krunary Stantang. Alone compared with the beloon yangioplasty, the stantang with a ningy metal scent (b) is associated with a lower risk of reversion and target
vessel resuschoolrazation but is not associated with reduced death rates. 146, 147 in the basic PIA, reduced the risk of resuschooling the drug drug re-targeted pot with alotang scents (des) b. The 148New generation Des has had higher safety and safe or even better impact than the first generation, especially in connection with the risks of steant tarumbusas and maximum. In two recent cases-bioid-gradol-palamer
vs. the effect of bioimus-alotang stonts. The height of the altitude of the alutang scents (the alotangid renal heart (exam) is shown to be best for b in patients with the trial150-race (comfortable and relaxed reward) on cardiac events between patients with the ningy metal scents, in terms of need for re-intervention. In the latter trial, the recently released 5-year follow-up results showed a decrease in all causal deaths
by DAS as compared to B. In the trial of 151 Norwegian Connery Sthant (Norscent), 152 9013 patients (26% with stemea) were to be randumade or b. The primary point was no difference in end events (a mixture of death or non-fatal inimitable mail) after following 5 years. However, des special sthants were associated with lower rates of tarumbusas (0.8% vs. 1.2%; P = 0.0498) and target loss and any recurring
resuschoolation (16.5% vs. 19.8%) P &lt; 0.001). 152Deferring Stantang has been investigated as an option to reduce the micro-barrier in the basic PCC (MVO) and maintains the micrody circulation function. Two small readings recently found the adverse results in the effect of the pending stantang-cardiac magnetic resonance (CMR) from the imagening. 153, 154-piece elevation Probability In large Danish study of
maximum acute treatment of patients with the heart of the heart, the height of 155---piece is the scent probability (Danore 3-dispersal) trial, 1215 in 155. Dispersal Stantang (48 h after index procedure) did not affect the primary medical results (all due to death rate, non-fatal MI, or resuschoolrazation based on the amya of the indifferent scars). The routine pending Stantang target was attached with a high
requirement for pot resuschoolrazion. Based on these findings, the usual use of pending stantang is not recommended. 5.2.1.3 A meta analysis of a large number of small or single center readings and 11 small trials156 has been proposed to have benefits from the desire for routine manual trembus during the basic PCC. Recently, two large (&gt; 10 000 and &gt; 7000 patients) randumaye control cases, which were
properly powerful to detect the desire of routine manual trembus over traditional PICs, which did not benefit on the clinical results of the overall routine strategy. 157 – 10 732 160, with an increase in risk of stroke. After 161 [in subgroup with high trembus load (adhesive vein sacarum in the heart) trumbus grade ≥ 3], the trumbose desire was linked with low heart deaths [170 (2.5%) vs. 205 (3.1%) ; Risk Ratio (HR)
0.80, 95% Confidence Interval (CI) 0.65 – 0.98; P = 0.03] and with more stroke or temporary schaemeak attacks [55 (0.9%) Vs. 34 (0.5%) ; Odds ratio 1.56, 95% CI 1.02 – 2.42, P = 0.04]. However, the p values were 0.32 and 0.34, in the same way. In 162In and total trials159, 1 – 5% alone to wish more than the end of the trumbose by randomised patients. Based on these data and results of recent metaanalysis,
162 routine trumbose desires are not recommended, but in cases of large outstanding trembus load after opening the vessel with a guide wire or a bellon, the desire for tarumbose may be considered. 5.2.1.4 Moltavisal Sal Sysal Rheussulysan Moltavisal Disease is common (approximately 50%) In patients with stoma, 164 while it is always recommended to have in-will treatment, the evidence supporting immediate
(protective) resusollation of extra-important choronary sinusas is inconsistent. It has been reported that patients with widespread CD in vessels that are far from infected have st part rehabilitation rates and a negative alien after the primary disease. 1. The U.S. National Cardiac Data Registry and New York State's Percutaneous-Couronary Intervention Reporting System have suggested that they increase negative
events, including in death patients, while patients in caradaoshock were excluded from the analysis. 165, addressing the problem has become 166 small to 166 Randomized medical cases (each of them involving 69 to 885 patients). A study was allocated to 214 Shima patients with three weapons with Moltawesal disease: Aara Angioplasty-only, simultaneous treatment of indifferent And the resuschooling phase of
the inimitable. In a sense of 2.5 years, patients are allocated for aara angioplasty-only more important negative cardiac events (i.e. death, re-hospital for re-infection, ACS, and repeat the conery resuschoolrazation) than patients treated with other strategies. After this study, four Randumaye-Konal trials have done compared to vpc only after that. Complete Resuschooling: Severe Engeoplastic Probability In The
Rescue Of The Heart Of The Heart (PMI) Trial (n = 465, Follow 23 months), 168 Complete vs Damage-Only Primary PCC Test (Colperat) (N = 296, Follow 12 months ( Complete resuschoolasation of the offender in patients with only damage vs treatment of ergocardia and moltawasal disease (Danori-3-Memultiple) trial (N = 627, 27 months follow) , 170 and severe stoma patients with resusuavarasision disease
Comparison sal (comparison-severe, n = 885, 12 months follow) compared with traditional strategy Trial. 171 was done during the index procedure (PMI and compared severely) without THE PCI, during hospital admission (danoori), or before any time (immediately or in phases) (colpart). The signal for THE PCC in The Non-Will was directed in the ≥ 50% sinusas (PRAMI) in the grass, &gt; 70% sthanosas (colperat),
or the xaree flow reserve (FFR)-directed (Danori-3-Prito and comparison severe). The primary results (composite of compound points with different) were significantly reduced in the full reschooling group in all four cases. The total death rate out of these is not different from four examinations. The re-resusollarazation was significantly reduced in the full resuschoolrazation arm, the Priori-3-ACC, and the comparison
severe trial. The non-fatal MI was reduced only in the NON-PMI PCI group. Death or inimitable damage on MI was confirmed by the lack of effect of the main treatment of intervention three meta-analyzes172 – 174 (none of these meta-analysis was involved in severe trial seinance, And onewas not included in 1173. Based on these data, resuschoolrazation in steme patients with multavesal disease before hospital
exit was considered as non-insicosal Should. As much time as resuschoolorasation (immediately versus staged), has not been properly investigated, no recommendation is made in favour of immediate versus. The stage can be multawasal PCI. 5.2.1.5 Inside the aortic balloon, the counterpolasataone is the first pca-severe probability of heart -heart (karkra prize) in a routine pump to reduce the trial without any
shock, 175 But there was an increase in blood, which is according to previous data about the role of IABP in the high risk stemata without tragic trauma. In addition, a recent Randumayyd case has demonstrated that results in THE MIs have not been improved with IABP kardaocaraoshock. Kardaocanak is supported in patients with heymodimamy shock In Chapter 8, the primary percoutneus of the crunary
intervention strategy 5.2.2 Paraparaqadoral Pharamakotrapi 5.2.2.1 with the basic PICs with platemedals should get the DIA, a combination of ysperan and a P2Y12 anabator, and a parent's intacoagomylant. Yasperan can be given oral including chiong, or i.v. To ensure the complete medalof the Trumbofani A2 dependency platet plus. The oral dose of simple yaparan (non-bhetri-lepat configuration) should be
preferred 150 – 300 maa. There are a few medical statistics on the maximum i.v. diet. A 50% oral bio-ground of oral yaparan, a related dose is 75-150 mg. The medicine data suggests that it avoids the low dose limit of the medaled of the cicluaeganasi-2-dependent prostaxyclin. A recent Randomised study shows that 300 mg of a 300 mg orally compared to 250 or 500 mg aketylsalacallak acid i.v. was associated
with a faster and more complete medlad, with the comparison rate of the trumbofani race and platet as a whole, blood complications. There is limited evidence in terms of 181there should be started in P2Y12 patients. To manage or open the New ST elevation muscle heart in the cath lab or in the ambulance for the cone of the cone-arterial arteries (Atlantic) trial182 a randomised study checks the safety and utility of
various times of the onset of the anabater stake in P2Y12. In this case, patients were assigned a basic PCC center before the engeography or during the immediate migration. The medean difference between the 182 two test loading treatment strategies was only 31 minutes. This study failed to meet the pre-specified basic point end in terms of better ST class elevation resolution or flow in before intervention. The
rates of large and minor blood events were the same in both the treatment swells. While the medical benefit of p2Y12 incubator is evidenced in this order decreases, the initial start of a P2Y12 incubator, the patient is being transferred to a core PCT center while in Europe is the normal practice and according to the data of The Pharamacoconitak. In addition, the initial treatment with high doses was better at the
catholicization laboratory treatment in observation studies and a small randumayid trial. 183-185, first, the data suggest that the initial administration may be better to achieve long delays as soon as it can. However, in cases in which the steam assessment is not clear, delay in loading the P2Y12 inkbetter until anantomy should be known. Preferred P2Y12 inhibitors are prosugaral [60 mg dose and 10 mg of
maintenance dose once per day (POA)] or (180 mg POS load, diet and 90 mg of maintenance dose and twice daily). This drug process is starting more quickly than one, more power, and medical results are better for out-of-bounds. 186, 187 is prosugaral In patients with previous stroke/temporary schaemeac attack, and its use is generally not recommended in patients aged ≥ 75 or in patients with low body weight
(&lt; 60 kg) as it was not associated with the net medical benefit in the subset. If the prosugral is used in these patients, a low dose (5 magara) is recommended 188. Dispanya or may cause temporary at the beginning of treatment, which is not associated with morfologacallor or an active lung disorder, and which rarely goes to permanent suspension. 189 should not be used in patients with either prosugral nor with
oral intiquity, in patients on anti-oral migration, or in patients with moderate to severe liver disease when none of these agents are available (or if they are contrariated), 600 can be left instead. No major results going out of 190 have been done against the locale in the study of the basic PCI, but in the first week a high reimen load dose of 600 mg/150 per masara was the best in the recovery dose was the best in
300/75 patients passing through PBC In the subset of the frequent events-seventh organization schaemic had to review the strategy (current Oasis 7) trial, 190 and high closure the use of pidol loading doses has been demonstrated to get more rapid medals of the adinosine diphosphate gain. All P2Y12 inhibitors should be used with blood or significant anaemeas as well as in patients with caution. There is a strong
i.v. reversiable P2Y12 inkrail and a fast start and action offset. This has been analyzed in three randumecontrol tests against the closure of stable alkhana or ACS with patients enrolled. 191-A spacebo analysis of these three exams shows that minerals reduced the complications of the kongrel and the peracarocoral at the cost of increased risk of blood. 194 The fact that no strong P2Y12 inhibitors (prosugral or fia)
were used in patients with an ACS, and out of only about 18% of the patients enrolled with stemea, 193 stemepatients limited the present practice of management results to the applicable limit. Nevertheless, Cangryl and Cangrall can be considered in patients that their oral P2Y12 is not already treated with gaining inhibitors or in people who have failed to absorb oral agents. The use of the usual primary hospital
upstream is no longer shown to offer an advantage before the basic PCC before glycoprotin (GPs) now/IIIa inhibitors and increases the risk of blood compared to normal use in the caththyrization laboratory. 195, 196 The use of the Infractaonatid Heparan (Ufa) procedure other than The Abakaaamab showed no benefit compared to Bawalaravdan. 197 A large inhibitors now as guaranteed therapy in the form of
evidence, using THE G.P. Angographik/IIIA trombose, and other reflow complications are appropriate, although this strategy has not been experienced in a thrombottic trial. There is no evidence to recommend normal use of THE GP inhibitors/IIIA for primary now. The intra-corunary administration of THE GP Now/IIIA inhibitors is not better than its i.v. use. 198 5.2.2.2 For the intacogualation intacogualant mainly
includes Ufa, Anvaparaan, and Bawalarudan. In the context of the basic PCD, the use of Fondaparan was linked to possible damages in the organization for the assessment of the strategy for the ischemak had 6 (Oasis 6) trial and is not recommended. In 199There PIA is not the Location Control Trial Review Ufa, but has a large body of experience with this agent. Food should follow standard recommendations for
PCI (i.e. initialwe 70-100 U/kg). No strong data are recommending using the turn time to enter food or monitor ufa, and if the turn time is used, it should not delay the recantation of the will. I.v. Anvaparaan 0.5 mg/kg was compared with the Randumayyd Open label acute probability of yufa in the heart of the heart which was treated with short and long term follow-up (aschaemak) test with primary angioplasty and nis
anayaparan or infractoryd heparan with low-veto and blood events on trial. 910 shima patients including. 200 30 days of death, MI, failure of action, or significant bleeding was not significantly reduced by an awaparan (17% relative risk reduction, P = 0.063), but the comprehensive major secondary end of death was a decrease, bar me or ACS, or immediate revascularisation. Importantly, there was no evidence of
any further bladeding after the use of anwaparan on Ufa. In the 200-year trial per protocol analysis (87% of the study population), i.v. Anwaparan was essentially better than Ufa in reducing the approach, death, and significant bladeding of the schema. In a meta analysis of 201 23 PCI cases (30 966 patients, 33% primary PC), an important reduction in death was linked to an increase in the death compared to
Anwaparaan. This effect was particularly significant in the context of the basic PCI and was linked with major anaeme. Based on these reservations, 202 must be considered in The Anwaparaan Shima. Five dedicated randumayid control cases are compared with the planning use of THE GP Now/IIIA shima in patients with UFA or with INHIBITORS. 197, 203 – 207 A meta-analysis of these cases showed no deaths
benefit with the reduction in the risk of bawalarodan and large blood, but increased the risk of severe steent tahimbosas. In the recent matrix trial in 208, 7213 ACS patients (with 56% stima), Bawalarodan did not reduce the initial end point events (death, MI, or stroke) compared to UFA. Bawalarodan was associated with low total and cardiac deaths, less bladed, and more special lying stenent tahimbusas. 209
Recently published Shima sub-analysis confirmed the lack of statistical communication between ACS and the type of results. Stick. After the 210 matrix trial, the process of Palongang Bawalarodan was shown to not improve the results compared to the LIMITED BAWALARODAN for the duration of pci. However, a temporary analysis on a post suggested that after PCI, Palong Bawalardan was linked with the lowest
risk of schiamyax and blood events, which is according to the current drug label. Based on these 209 data, Bawalarodan should be considered in stemata, especially for patients at high blood risk. 197, 211 Routine process intacoagolast therapy is not indicated after basic PCC, besides when a complete dose is a separate indication for intacoagastalation [due to, for example, 2 or rognody doses long beds are
required to prevent upper trumbombosm in patients. The primary percutanevus of the corrinary intervention table is the primary intacoagolatelate or intacoagolateoria in patients by the peracaracordial and post-process antarumbotac tohrapoia primary intacoagolatelint The size and barrier of microvascular treatment reperfused to reduce the final percatnuus size and by long term death and heart failure are the main
independent 5.2.2.3. 216, 217 mVO defined as insufficient probability sprinkle after successful mechanical opening of the will, and is caused by several factors. The 218 MVO is immediately evaluated after pia when I have determined the flow at a time, or in case of a flow of 3 at a time when the probability is a blush grade 0 or 1, or when the Resolution of the Senate in 60-90 minutes is &lt; 70%. Other unoffensive
techniques to evaluate are mvo additions (LGE) CMR (for identification and contifacation of the current state of art MVO), unlike The Aychoradaograpathi, Single Photon Emission Count Tamapher (Spacat), and positron emission stomgraph (pet). 218 different strategies like the couronary post conditioning, remote schaemic conditioning, initial i.v. metoprolol, GP now/IIIA inhibitors, drug mitochondria lactation or
nirich-acid routes, adinusin, glucose modulotras, high The poutramya, and others have been targeted, have already been shown to be beneficial in medical and small scale medical cases, 217219 but still there is no treatment which aims to reduce ischaemya/reperfusion injury (MI size) which is clearly linked with better medical results. Usually an unmet is needed to improve the schimia/reperfosaon injury deficiency,
and the long-term butt error function, especially in Mmoco, Stima. 5.3 Fabranolysas and Pharamakoanwasawi's strategy 5.3.1 benefit and fabranolisas fabernalutaq is an important reperfosaon strategy in therapy indicator settings where basic PICs cannot be presented in a timely manner, and prevents 30 early deaths per capita س� بس  اڑب  �س  بس   220 � �� اتاج  ایک  جالع  اک  ںوضیرم  ردنا  �ک  دعب 6 ک  �ک  زاغآ  �ک  تامالع 
�� یتاج  یک  شیپ  جالع  بج  روا  تیمس , گرزب  , �� اتاج  اھکید  نایمرد  �ک  ںوضیرم  ںیم  �رطخ  �دایز   &lt;2 h= after= symptom= onset.138,221= fibrinolytic= therapy= is= recommended= within= 12= h= of= symptom= onset= if= primary= pci= cannot= be= performed= within= 120= min= from= stemi= diagnosis= (see= figure= 3)= and= there= are= no= contraindications.= the= later= the= patient= presents= (particularly= after=

3= h),98,120,121= the= more= consideration= should= be= given= to= transfer= for= primary= pci= (as= opposed= to= administering= fibrinolytic= therapy)= because= the= efficacy= and= clinical= benefit= of= fibrinolysis= decrease= as= the= time= from= symptom= onset= increases.120= in= the= presence= of= contraindications= for= fibrinolytic= treatment,= it= is= important= to= weigh= the= potentially= life-
saving= effect= of= fibrinolysis= against= potentially= life-threatening= side= effects ,= taking= into= account= alternative= treatment= options= such= as= delayed= primary= pci.= doses= of= fibrinolytic= agents= and= antithrombotic= co-therapies= are= listed= in= table= 7.= table= 7doses= of= fibrinolytic= agents= and= antithrombotic= co-therapies= 5.3.2= pre-hospital= fibrinolysis= in= a= meta-analysis= of= six=
randomized= trials= (n=6434), pre-hospital= fibrinolysis= reduced= early= mortality= by= 17%= compared= with= in-hospital= fibrinolysis,123= particularly= when= administered= in= the= first= 2= h= of= symptom= onset.138= these= and= more= recent= data= support= pre-hospital= initiation= of= fibrinolytic= treatment= when= a= reperfusion= strategy= is= indicated.97,99,100,237= the= stream= trial= showed=
that= pre-hospital= fibrinolysis= followed= by= an= early= pci= strategy= was= associated= with= a= similar= outcome= as= transfer= for= primary= pci= in= stemi= patients= presenting= within= 3= h= after= symptom= onset= who= could= not= undergo= primary= pci= within= 1= h= after= fmc.121,238if= trained= medical= or= paramedical= staff= are= able= to= analyse= the= ecg= on-site= or= to= transmit= the=
ecg= to= the= hospital= for= interpretation ,= it= is= recommended= to= initiate= fibrinolytic= therapy= in= the= pre-hospital= setting.= the= aim= is= to= start= fibrinolytic= therapy= within= 10= min= from= stemi= diagnosis.= 5.3.3= angiography= and= percutaneous= coronary= intervention= after= fibrinolysis= (pharmacoinvasive= strategy)= following= initiation= of= lytic= therapy,= it= is= recommended= to=
transfer= the= patients= to= a= pci= centre= (figure= 3).= in= cases= of= failed= fibrinolysis,= or= if= there= is= evidence= of= reocclusion= or= reinfarction= with= recurrence= of= st-segment= elevation ,= immediate= angiography= and= rescue= pci= is= indicated.124= in= this= setting,= re-administration= of= fibrinolysis= has= not= been= shown= to= be= beneficial= and= should= be= discouraged.124= even= if=
it= is= likely= that= fibrinolysis= will= be= successful= resolution=&gt; 50% in 60 – 90 minutes; Normal reperfosaaon arrhythmia; And the disappearance of chest pain), there are no contradictions so the usual early engeography strategy is recommended. Several randumayad trials126 – 128234239240 and meta-analyzes129, 130 that the initial routine is shown with PCI after engeography (if needed) &lt;/2&gt;
&lt;/2&gt; Fabranolysis was indicated in patients with an unusual or incentive severe schimaoria or LV disease, or in those with a positive out-patients schimamia test, compared with a 'vigilant wait' strategy. Fabranolysis was seen in the absence of the following early routine benefits during negative events (stroke or major bladeding), and patient subgroups. 241 Thus, later initial engeography with THE PICs if it is
indicated that successful fabranolysis has been recommended after (Figure 3). One important problem is the maximum time delay between successful lysis and PCI. There was a wide change in trial delays, a common angioplasty and a single subcutamy in the medicine intervention, compared to TheRumbulitax 1.3, a average probability of a heart (capital prize) trial240 in 17 k Groupo de Análisis de la Cardiopatía
Isquoémika Agoda (Garcia)-1234 and Stream Trials. 121 six randumayid trials in analysis at the level of a mineral patient, Very early engiography (&lt; 2 h) was not associated with 30 days of death/refraction or risk of major blood risk in hospital after fabranolysis, and the symptoms of engiography (&lt; 4h) were linked with less than 30 days and 1 year's death/reinfection and 30 days ischaemia. 125 is based on this
analysis, as well as between the beginning of one between a medan delay and the 2-of-17 h, 121126-128 one-time window-2-24 h is recommended after successful lysis. 5.3.4 A Fabernaspecific agent should be preferred over Fabernalutak agents. 224 single-we have been adjusting weight in which 30 days is equivalent to fast TT in reducing death rate, but is unsuable and safe in blood prevention. And easy to use
in pre-hospital settings. 223 5.3.5 Adjunctoi Antabatalateand Antacoagolatetreatment An early study shows that the benefits of yasperan and fibrinolytics (i.e. streptoqinase) were extra. The first dose of 213 yaperan has been tasted or given and given a low dose (75 – 100 mg) oral daily. To include the increase in ysperin treated with fibrinolysis225 reduces the risk of cardiac events and overall deaths in patients,
226 and should be included in Ysperan as an attachment to lytic therapy. The prosogaral and the adzonctus were not studied fabranolysis. The administration of THE G.P. Now/IIIA inhibitors may have no evidence that the treatment with fabranolysis improves the probability or results in patients, and may increase blood. 242Parents intacoagalation may be preferred unless resuschoolrazation (if performed).
Otherwise, it should be given at least 48 h or for the duration of the hospital stay, up to 8 days. Despite the increase in risk of large bleeding, net-cinkle gain over Ufa in the evaluation of anvaparaan And the utility of a new tarumbolitak 3 (Innomat 3) trial (N = 6095). In the major anuaparan and trumbolisas reperfosaon for fast-probability cardiac treatment- Trumbolisas is the probability that the heart is 25 (in excerpt-
25) trial (N = 20 506), the low dose of Anvaparaan was given to patients ≥ 75 years of age and those with a vision-rissed kidney function (estimated Cretinine Clearance 30 ml/min). Anvaparan was associated with a weight adjustable ufa dose compared to when death and risk of reinfection decreased in 30 days, but at the cost of a significant increase in unbrained bleeding complications. Absence of pure medical
benefit (i.e. death, non-fatal heart, and intracondial delivery), 230 was finally shown in the Fondaparan large oasis-6 the trial will be better in this order to prevent locality or ufa, reversion se in particular in patients received in 199233. In a major trial with streptokanasi, 243 were seen with a significantly lower reinfarcatans given for 48 h compared to Ufa, although at the cost of a slight and insignificant increase in
unbrained bladed complications. Bawalarodan Fabern has not been studied with specific agents. Thus, there is no evidence to support direct lying inhibitors as an attachment to fabranolysis. Weight Adjust is given by i.v., Yasperan, and Closure, and after Theanwaparaan i.v.c. After the pci (Reussusarasation) after administration, the largest scale of the Antharambotak kak has been studied as part of a
paramakanwasawi strategy. 121, 126, 128, 242, 244 5.3.6 Fabranolysis is associated with a small but more important therapy, mostly appears on the first day with Fibrinolytic. 220 high-level, low weight, female sex, pre-cerebrovascular disease, and high blood pressure on sctra and diastolic are important predictors of the intrecranial delivery. In the latest cases, 245, the extracranial bladed 0.9 was studied – 1.0% of
the total population was studied. The initial addition in the 121, 223, in-sepatients in the intrachranial was reduced by ≥ 75 years after the dose reduced protocol was modified by 50%. Data from a large number of reviews have been treated that 4-13% of patients of critical non-brain conditions are treated. 121, 223, 224, 246 management can be associated with the screpattokanasi, but severe allergic reactions are



not a dislocation. The readministration of the stryptokanasi should be avoided due to antibodies can penetrate its activities, and due to the risk of allergic reactions. 5.3.7 Fabernalutaq Therapy Does Not Have Contrax Contracution Fabernalutak Therapy To Make Short Successful Resiscitation. In patients in the arrest of an ineffectual patient, the treatment of the letic is not effective, increases the risk of blood, and is
therefore not recommended. long, or But successful, the risk of resisation increases and a relative for fabranolysis is the kontaraandaketavan. 247Table 8 completely lists absolute and relative contradictions for fabernalutaq therapy. Fabernanolate Therapy 5.4 Table 8Contra for the urinary arteries-signals by-pass graph surgery The emragent serive vein bye-pass surgery (ICG) should be conceived for patients with
a patented intent but with anatomy suitable for PCI, and either at risk of a large probability area or with a caradaocardial trauma. Not able to pic in steam patients with failed PCI or a cononid occlusion, the emrant bug is often performed because the benefits of the surgery resuclarazation in this order are uncertain. As the delay to reperfosaone is long, the probability of the probability of the disease affected is low and
the risks of surgery are high. In the absence of randumide data, the maximum time for non-e-emmunators in stable post MI patients should be determined individually. A review of the data of California's paani which was initially delayed (&lt; 3 days, n = 4676) (≥ 3 days, n = 4800) post-MICG. 249 had a high death rate of about (non-adjustable deaths 5.6% vs. 3.8% of the chances according to coilow 1.40, 95% CI
1.12 – 1.74; P &lt; 0.001), observed in the most death patients on whom the surgery was performed on the day of MI (8.2%) however, no observation was created between Nastamya and Steama, and patients at high risk were likely to be treated faster. Patients with hemomodic disorders or those at high risk of scheamyc events (i.e. patients with a large area of myukadyum at risk due to significant choronary
stenosis or often schimamya) should be operated as soon as possible. For all other patients, the 3-7 day waiting period may be the best compromise (at least after 3 days of disruption, 5 days for 187250 closure and 7 days for prosugral) 7, while it is recommended that Yasperan is on. 251 First Yasprint Administration Post is recommended 6-24 h after surgery in the absence of ongoing blood events. 252, 253 6.
Management 6.1 In Hospital and Discharge The Quality Of The Care Unit/Most Cardiac Care Unit Reperfosawane Is Recommended To Acknowledge These SteamPatients CCU/ICCU or Equivalent Unit Where Continuous Monitoring and Special Care Can Be Provided. Staff should be well aware of ACS, arrhythmias, heart failure, mechanical circulation support, untimely and unaccompanied hymodinomac
monitoring (arterial and plimonary arteries pressure), breath monitoring, mechanical wantelation, and managed aterated temperature management. The unit should also be able to ںوضیرم ھتاس  �ک  یرامیب  یرنوملپ  روا  ںودرگ  نیگنس  . CCU/ICCU کیا وک  رایعم  روا  تخاس ،  میظنت ،  �بولطم  �ک   ESC-6.2 254 ��. ایگ  ایک  نایب  ںیم  ذغاک  �ک  نشیزوپ  رو�ال )  ) نشیا یسوسیا  لاھب  ھکید  یک  لد  دیدش   arrhythmias روا  ST- �ئل �ک  فارحنا  �قبط 

کیڈراک - �ئ�اچ اناج  ایک  روغ  ںیم  ںوضیرم  ںیم  ٹیڈیمرٹنا  ینارگن  لیوط   ��. یتاج  یک  شرافس  �ئل  �ک  مکزا 24 ک  مک  دعب  �ک  �نو�  زاغآ  اک  تامالع  یلاو  �نو�  ںیم  ںوضیرم  امیٹس  مامت  �ک  ینارگن  یجیسیا  ینارگن   arrhythmias م�ا مکحتسم ،  ریغ  للاکامانیدومیا�  ھتاس : �ک  �دایز  �س  کیا  �س  ںیم  رایعم  لیذ  �جردنم  وک  ںوگول  نا   ) �س �رطخ  یلعا  �ئل  �ک   arrhythmias ، LVEF &lt;40%, failed= reperfusion,= additional= critical= coronary= stenoses= of=
major= vessels,= or= complications= related= to= pci).= further= monitoring= for= arrhythmias= depends= on= estimated= risk.= when= a= patient= leaves= the= ccu/iccu= or= equivalent,= monitoring= may= be= continued= by= telemetry.= it= is= recommended= that= personnel= adequately= equipped= and= trained= to= manage= life-threatening= arrhythmias= and= cardiac= arrest= accompany= patients= who=
are= transferred= between= facilities= during= the= time-window= in= which= they= require= continuous= rhythm= monitoring.= 6.3= ambulation= early= ambulation= (day= 1)= is= recommended= in= the= majority= of= patients= and= is= facilitated= by= using= the= radial= access= for= pci.= patients= with= extensive= myocardial= damage ,= heart= failure,= hypotension,= or= arrhythmias= may= initially= rest=
in= bed= before= assessment= of= myocardial= function= and= achievement= of= clinical= stabilization.= prolongation= of= bed= rest= and= limitation= of= physical= activity= may= occasionally= be= needed= for= patients= with= large= infarcts= or= with= severe= complications= depending= on= symptoms= and= ability.= 6.4= length= of= stay= the= optimal= length= of= stay= in= the= ccu/iccu= and= hospital=
should= be= determined= on= an= individual= basis,= according= to= the= patient’s= cardiac= risk,= comorbidities,= functional= status,= and= social= support.= generalization= of= successful= reperfusion= and= knowledge= of= coronary= anatomy= has= led= to= progressive= reductions= in= length= of= stay= after= stemi,= with= significant= reductions= in= 30= day= mortality,= suggesting= that= earlier=
discharge= is= not= associated= with= late= mortality.255,256= several= studies= have= shown= that= low-risk= patients= with= successful= primary= pci= and= complete= revascularization= can= safely= be= discharged= from= hospital= on= day= 2= or= day= 3= after= pci.256–262= candidates= for= early= discharge= after= stemi= can= be= identified= using= simple= criteria= [ e.g.= the= second= primary=
angioplasty= in= myocardial= infarction= (pami-ii)= criteria,= the= zwolle= primary= pci= index,= or= other= criteria].257,258= the= pami-ii= criteria= designate= as= low= risk= patients= aged=&gt;&lt;/40%,&gt; &lt;70 years,= with= an= lvef=&gt;45 ٪ ، لسلسم یئوک  روا  یس ،  یس  یپ  بایماک  یرامیب ،  یک  نترب  ود  ای  کیا   arrhythmias وک مایق  �ک  لاتپس�  رصتخم  کیا  .�درک  شیپ  یک   Patient education and secondary prevention
means limited time for treatment. As a result, these patients should have early post-dispersal consultation suo-fi with a cardialast, primary care doctor, or specific nurse and will be admitted formally quickly&lt;/70&gt; &lt;/70&gt; Program, either in the hospital or on an out-of-the-way basis. Early (i.e. the same day) is the usual practice of transferring to a local hospital after successful primary PCC. It can be saved
under proper supervision and supervision in selected patients, i.e. without arrhythmia, which does not need a stable, vasokindawi or mechanical support, except for the probability aschimia, and are not scheduled for further resuschooling. 263 Logionical Problems for Hospital 6.5 Special Patient Subsets deserve specific consideration. Many patients who offer 6.5.1 patients with stoma require oral intacoagasualation
before intacoagastion or subsequent long-term intacoagastalation. DAPT increases the risk of blood from two to three times the complications in addition to oral intacoagaslation alone. 266 – 269 Management during Management: Given that oral intacoagasualation is a relative fabranolysis for the contaraandacaetaon, when these patients present with a STEMI, they should be triaded for the basic PC strategy to
reperfusion PC-factions. Patients should get extra parental intacoagastoration, regardless of the time of the last dose of oral intacoagolast. THE GPs should now avoid/IIIinhibitors. The load of the ysperan should be done in all styma patients, and the P2Y12 of the lift is one of the inabator choices (loading of 600 mg dose) before or at the time of PCI latest. The prosugaral and it is not recommended. Ideally, a chronic
intacoagasualation regiman should not be stopped during admission. Gastric protection is recommended with proton pump incantation (PPI). Post-Stoma care: Generally, the continuation of oral stoma in patients with a hint for intacoagaslation (for example after) should be carefully assessed and continue if the forced evidence exists. The risks of schiamyaq and blood should be considered. Although one of the risk
related factors associated with schemyax with blood results is very much overlap, more than one blood risk score outforms CHA2DS2-VEC (cardiac failure, high blood pressure, age ≥ 75 (more than two times), diabetes, a phallage (rupinatation), diabetes, a phallax (r) – 271for disease, age 65 – 74 and sex category (female)] are at risk in predictions. For 270, most patients, three therapy should be considered for (in
the form of oral intacoagolation, yasperan, and pidol below). After that, an additional 6 months should be used for oral entacoagastion plus yasperan or closure. After 1 year, it is only indicated to maintain oral intacoagastalation. In cases of high blood risk, triple therapy can be reduced to 1 month after stoma, continued on double therapy (oral intacoagasualation plus yaperan or lift) up to 1 year, and then only
intacoagasualation. 5, 7The intensity of the oral intacoagasualation should be carefully monitored with a target international ASC ratio Part of the recommended target range. When non-vitamin K is used anti-verbal lymation, the least effective test dose should be used to prevent stroke. Generally, the diet below approved doses is not recommended. Recently, open labels, randumayed, control, multicent study on
Ravalogzeban's two treatment strategies and a diet-adjusting oral vitamin K antibiotic treatment strategy in subjects with aetrel fibrilation flabation The LBCCP has conducted a study of 2124 patients with non-veluophacs who received a low dose of sthantang (∼ 12% stake patients) In addition to a P2Y12 anabator (93% lift) and a yasperan 12 months, very low dose ravalogzebian (2.5 mg b.i.d) .) Plus DAPT (95%)
for 1, 6, or 12 months, or standard therapy for a dose-adjusting vitamin K with the pertitual plus DAPT (96% closure) for 1, 6, or 12 months. The end point of 272 basic safety (in which I clinically bleed many) was lower in the Groups receiving The Rivaroxaban. There was no difference in the blood of the large bleeding or death in these groups. However, this study was powerful to assess differences in schaemeak
events such as steant tahimbosas or stroke rates. Therefore, there is definitely high stroke and/or scent tarumbusas is about the competitive performance of three tested antarumbotoc regamans in patients at risk. 6.5.2 Older patients are expected to be presented with steam as a result of the age of population that a higher proportion of older patients, such as these patients can be presented with ahyperctol
symptoms, may delay or remember mi diagnosis. In addition, seniors have more comorbadata and are less likely to receive reperfosaone therapy than with younger patients. 273, 274 older patients are at particular risk, especially on increased risks and other complications from severe treatment, goes to reduce kidney function, and observation studies of comoorbadatas have often expressed additional dosing of
treatment of antarumbotak in older patients. 275 Furthermore, they have a high risk of mechanical complications. This is the key to maintaining a high index of doubt suppouts for MI in older patients present with asetpacally complaints, treating them as recommended, and reducing blood risk using a specific strategy; These include focusing on proper dosing of antarumbutak treatment, especially in regard to kidney
function, weakness, or comorbadata, and using radiation access whenever possible. There is no upper age limit in regard to reperfosaone, especially with the basic PCCs. 276 6.5.3 Kidney disease Kidney disease [Estimated to be a glostroller filtering rate (eGFR) &lt; 30 mm/min/1.73 m2] is present in patients with about 30-40% ACS and is associated with a worse disease and increases the risk of hospital
complications (Lower continuous presentation with chest pain and less common aesthesia symptoms) may delay the diagnosis. Although the decision of reperfosaaone in patients with steamshould be made before any diagnosis of kidney function, it is important to do as soon as possible. The type of antarumbotak agent and the dose (see table 9) and vice versa should be considered based on the function of the
kidneys. ACS patients often get extra dosing with chronic kidney disease (kidney), to take part in increased blood risk. As a result, in patients with a known or expected decrease in kidney function, several enterumbutax are important steps in ensuring proper p.c.i. and subsequent lying to ensure proper resinandion and restricting the dose of the opposite agents, agents unlike pre-priferantal low osmolate, in contrast
to reducing the risk of encouraging nephrupati. 1Table 9 Chronic Kidney Disease 6.5.4 Patients with non-reperfosad patients recommended doses of anti-thrombutak agents in severe care of patients who, for specific reasons (for example long delays), failed to get reperfosaone therapy within the recommended time (12 h before) should be diagnosed immediately to address the presence of the medical,
Haemodynamic, or a basic PCC strategy reflection is indicated in the presence of symptoms or symptoms of persistent acaetic acaea, heart failure, hypermodinomac instability, or life threatening arrhythmias, 141 and between stable aymptomatic patients should be considered after the onset of 12-48 h symptoms. After 133, 142 then, either an uninsignificant test for the presence of the outstanding probability of
symbiosis/resuancy should be considered a late insignificant strategy or optional coronary engiography. However, the usual PCI is not first indicated to be compared to symptoms outside 48 h despite complications starting due to increased risk (figure 4). 135, 137 By Saladriperfosaon, the open symptoms in the arteries related to the heart of the heart are okclodid by their strategy according to time. PCI =
Percoutnivos-couronary intervention; Shima = ST Height of the part Probability The heart of the heart. In early prissonters (i.e. these people's steam diagnosis starts symptoms within 3 hours), a basic PCC is the strategic reperfosaone strategy. If the time expected from the diagnosis of steama is PCI-factions Reperfosaaone &gt; 120 minutes, then fabranolysis is promptly indicated. After 3 hours (and up to 12 hours)
after the symptoms begin, the patient presents later, as opposed to the management of fabernalutaq therapy, the more considered basic PIC s strategy should be given. In the ready-made stake (12-48 hours after the symptoms begin), a routine basic PCC strategy (if immediate engeography and later PICs) should be considered in all patients. After 48 hours (current shima) engeography should be performed but
not the usual PICs of okkaludid ara Regardless of the time that symptoms begin, schimia, the presence of persistent signs of reflection of hyamodinomac instability, or laphithritanang arrhythmias is a signal for the basic PCI strategy. All patients have been initially diagnosed with aycolytes. Medical treatment should include DPT, intacoagasualation, and secondary prevention treatments. In patients in which PCB has
finally performed, the prosugral or or it is preferred, 186187, while patients who are not passing THE PCC are identified. 225 Intacoagasualation, preferably with Fondaparan, is done with a resuo-schooling or hospital exit. 199 These patients are often treated. Therefore, it is important to emphasize that these people should get all the same secondary stop medical treatment as those who get timely reperfosaaon.
6.5.5 patients with diabetics with diabetes are known to be presented with atapaxal chest pain and may result in the start of treatment delays. In addition, 278 diabetics are characteristics by a maximum resinating axial disease. Although patients with diabetes are at high risk of death and complications (including reresuclarazation after PPC), opting for treatment of antharmobotak and having the same in patients
without diabetes in reperfosaone therapy. About the use of intatoplatelate drugs, more strong oral P2Y12-based inhibitors (with prosugral or with) have been shown additional benefits with high absolute risk reduction in patients compared with persistent diabetes. On admission 280, it is recommended to assess the status of heperglycamya in all Glycaemak patients and without a known history of diabetes or stake,
and frequent monitoring in diabetic patients and patients with heperglycmya. In severely ill patients, there is a high risk of hepoglycaea-related events when using extreme insulin therapy. In the absence of strong data to guide maximum glucose management (for example treatment limits and glucose targets) in 281 steme patients, a close but very strict glucose control seems to be the best approach. At severe
stage, heperglycamya is appropriate to manage (i.e. the detention of a blood glucose ≤ 11.0 mml/L or 200 mg/dl) but to avoid hepoglycamya. To assess the risk of 282 kidney deficiencies, it recommended for measurement of eGFR in patients on metaforman and/or sudem-glucose co transporter-2 (SGLT2) inhibitors administering Heperglycmea 6.6. Risk Assessment 6.6.1 Medical Risk Assessment All patients
with steama should have an early diagnosis of short term risk, including the extent of loss of probability, the presence of successful reperfosaone, and most of the age, fast heart rate, high po, callilaptop class &gt; in, antior MI, former MI, ex MI, elevated initial serum creatinine, Heart failure, or perdie arteral disease. Several risk scores have been developed, based on easily recognizable parameters at a severe
stage before reperfosaon. 264, as the Global Registry of Severe Lyneo-events (Grace) Risk Score is recommended for risk assessment and adjusting. All patients of 282, 284 should also have long-term risk estimates before being excluded, Including LVEF, the intensity of THE CD and the perfection of coronary resulasuration, the outstanding schimamya, and the level of the metabook risk-marks, including total
cholesterol, low density thick cholesterol (LDL-C), high density thick cholesterol (risk co-c), fast treglyceryds, and plasma glucose, as well as kidney function. As ldl-C levels decrease in the first days after ML, they should be as quickly as possible after admission. Patients who do not get successful reperfosaaone are at greater risk of early complications and death. These patients should assess the presence of the
remaining schimamya and, if appropriate, the probability outcome. Because the risk of events is lower over time, the initial risk assessment is identified. 6.6.2 Management and inoffensive in-risk imageing stabilization LV disease is an important dealial factor. Therefore, it is recommended that lVEF is determined before hospital exit in all stake patients. The presentation indicates emergency aykocardidaogruphi in
patients with cardiac arrest, cardio-painful trauma, himmodinomac instability or suspected mechanical complications, and if the diagnosis of steam is uncertain. The initial post is recommended for the normal aycaardaogrupahi after basic PCC to exclude the heart mechanical complications and LV trembus. This assessment is usually performed with Aykkaardaograpahi, but in limited cases in which the
achaquadaograpahi sub can be maximum or inconclosavi, CMR can be a good alternative. Patients with multavesal disease in which only inthe intake damage has been treated, or patients with late-presenting steama, can benefit from additional diagnosis for outstanding schimamyor or resinance. Treatment of in-patients with multawesal disease is discussed in section 5.2.1.4. In patients presenting the day after a
severe event with a full MI, the presence of a book letor or documented schimaand a proven resultininal area can help explain a strategy of okclodid planning a resuschoolation will, although the evidence is controversial. The balance remains to be fixed to detect the schimamy and probability outcome and the time of best eking technology (aychacardaograpahi, speckat, CMR, or pet), but will also depend on local
availability and expertise. The best reliable and widely available tests are the aycocardaograppahi and spacat (both exercise or medicines used in combination with stress), but pets and semesters are equal However, in patients with post MI, the current wall of ascmaya detection by Ekhocardaograpahi is challenged due to the movement of the asmanitas. The 287 LGE-CMR marking of the emoprobability is a high
diagnostic accuracy to assess the trans-admiral range of tissue. 288 However, the ability to detect the results and the recovery of wall movement is not significantly high for prediction other imageling techniques. Towards 289-CMR, the presence of the wall thinning with limited mark load was shown to be linked with improved contrectulate and resolution of the wall thinning the wall after reussualrazation, emphasizing
the importance of wall thickness and probability of resusollation to improve the resusollation and the importance of the outcome beyond the probability disease. Pet 291 is also a high resolution technology but its usage is limited by price and availability. A randumayad medical trial with pet imagery demonstrated patients with a considerable amount of desfonctonal but viable myocardial probability is likely to benefit
from resuschoolrazation and may show improvements in regional and global contractali function, symptoms, exercise ability, and long-term illness. The association between 292 Post-Reusalasarasation and The Resultant And Better Survival was also demonstrated by a meta analysis. In 293In patients are recommended to assess the potential need for pre-clinical LVEF ≤ 40% re-diagnosis lvef 6-12 complete
resuschoolrazation and maximum medical therapy primary prevention of the redovertor refractor yad refraction (ad) recuse. 3 additional parameters that are inthese patients are met by the imagen and that can be used as in medical cases: (1) Muscle heart size (CMR, spacat (2) myocardiomyum (sipat, semester). (3) MVO CMR; and (4) In-probability Delivery (CMR). The muscle heart size and MVO stake are long-
term death rates and heart failure among surviving survivor. Summary of 216, 217, 294Summary Probability Signal for Testing Of Eking and Stress in Cardiac Patients 7. ST-class elevation probability includes heart heart 7.1 lifestyle intervention and risk factor control smoking in long term treatment stake for important lifestyle interventions, maximum blood pressure control, diet advice and weight control, and
encouraging physical activity. Detailed recommendations are available from ESC guidelines on prevention. 4. The time to apply to hospital, secondary prevention is limited and close cooperation between cardiologist and general practitioner, specialist rehabilitation nurses, pharmast, ditacans, and pediatrician is extremely important. Lifelong habits are not easily changed, and following the process and process of
these changes is a long-term affidavit. 7.1.1 Smoking in Smoking has a strong pro-thimmbtok effect, and is possibly the highest against smoking (price) All secondary prevention measures. When smoking 301 is not allowed, the prohibition of stop in the hospital should begin to interfere, and continue during the post-pany follow-up period. 302, the effective effect of beneficial smoking reduction in patients with THE
CAD, including the majority of an MI victim, is shown in a meta-analysis (including 20 observation studies, 12 603 patients) report a 36% reduction of deaths in quatars, reflecting the nature of addiction to smoking habits. There is a strong evidence base for short intervention, with a combination of paramacothrapes, bopropaon, and varanacana, including nicotine substitute therapy. 305, 306 electronic cigarettes can
also help achieve smoking deficiency, as is some evidence from two mineral randumy eduited clinic cases (662 patients) that are left higher than electronic cigarettes with nicotine or when compared with low smoking rates spacebo. 307 7.1.2 Current instructions on diet, alcohol, and weight control prevention: (i) a diet like the Mediterranean diet, which has a maximum of 10% of total energy intake, in which to replace
with polionsaratid fatty acids and to the extent possible of trans fatty acids. (ii) intake of &lt; 5G per day; (iii) 30-45 G fiber per day; (iv) ≥ 200 G fruits and 200 G vegetables per day; (v) Fish 1-2 times per week (especially oil varieties); (vi) 30 G in Sugar-sweet drinks (vii) daily nuts; (vii) limited wine intake [for men and 1 women daily for maximum 2 glass (20 grams of wine); and (viii) naboud sugar-sweet drinks 4
moderate alcohol consumption in abaistenerus is not recommended. Overweight and obesity [Body Mass Index (BEMY) ≥ 25 kg/m2] is associated with the highest death rate compared with a healthy weight (between 20 kg/m2 and &lt; 25 kg/m2) Belly fat is particularly harmful and weight loss has beneficial effects on risk factors of heart disease. As a result, a healthy weight is recommended for maintaining or losing
weight 308 all subjects, including patients with stake. However, this did not prove that the rate of weight loss decreases. 7.1.3 Exercise based cardiac rehabilitation All reward patients should participate in a practice-based cardiac rehabilitation program, take into account their age 309, pre-muscular cardiac activity, and physical limitations. A cardiac rehabilitation program preferably includes workout training, risk
factor editing, education, stress management, and psychological support. In a major meta analysis, 309, exercise training as part of a cardiac rehabilitation program was linked with a 22 percent reduction in cardiac deaths in PATIENTS of THE CAD. 309 Cardiac rehabilitation will benefit from the direct physical effects of exercise training and the effects of cardiac rehabilitation on the risk factor Lifestyle attitudes and
moods. 310 Is an additional benefit in the context of a short hospital stay important after stima, based on evidence to ensure proper titrtion and monitoring of treatment. Nowadays, a period of 8-24 weeks is offered as a maximum recovery program. At 311, 7.1.4 represents a key indicator of the return recovery to work after returning the restoration activities. Young women in particular are at greater risk of not
returning to work, after their worse recovery evidence was given than men. Based on 313, reschooling and talc control, and job characteristics, everyone should be based on lv function. Extended sick leave is generally not beneficial and has moderate physical activity after being discharged. Sexual activity can be resumed after adjusting physical ability. Patients with MIs including guidance on air travel are forced by
limited data in return home. Factors related to medical conditions as well as length of travel, whether as well as the degree of anxiety, also plays a role. The risk for unusually re-changing with LVEF &gt; 40% is uncomplicated and the journey is safe after the hospital exit (after day 3). In complex stoma, including patients with heart failure, LVEF &lt; 40%; outstanding schimamya, and arrhythmia, the condition should
be stable until the journey is pending. 314 7.1.5 Blood pressure control High blood pressure is a popular risk factor that is inserted into patients with stake and as a result, blood pressure should be well controlled. In addition to lifestyle changes, increase in low salt intake, physical activity, and weight loss, sctra blood pressure (State Bank) with Pharamakotrapi &lt; 140 mmHg should be started. In senior, weak
patients, the target may be more tolerant, while patients have to tolerate drugs that are much higher than the risk of more than one blood pressure, which can be considered a target of &lt; 120 mmHg. 4, 315, 316 Despite the proven effects of this treatment, lifestyle intervention and treatment affecting the effect of medication non-compliance treatment 7.1.6 processes for reduced treatment process is a major barrier
to achieving maximum treatment goals and is associated with worse results. 317 follow the output after the late unexpected short and long term reward results in the medication process. In a meta analysis of 318 376 162 patients, the process of cardiac medication was estimated at 57% after 2 years of medicine. 319It is generally recognized that the process is set by the inte-sanctomy of socio-economics, drug-
related, condition-related health systems, and patient-related factors. 320 As any daily dose pill, a fixed dose combination or polypall is used as the main medication to reduce heart risk, which has a current phase 2 dedicated to key drug, post MI patients The combination for secondary heart prevention was drug (attention) trial, 323 in which 695 patients postED MI for routine care or ranadomy for a polypall-based
strategy [Polypall esperon, an angiosansan converted yangem (ACE) anabator, and a staten]. In this case, after 9 months of follow-up, the Polypal group showed better practice than the group that got separate drugs. The major trial is needed to confirm a medical benefit in secondary prevention. Although low practice has been qualifying as a minor problem, the challenge should make healthcare professionals and
patients aware of the problem and improve communication by providing clear information, to simplify treatment regamans, to aim for joint decision making, and to monitor time and apply opinions. Probability Heart Heart 7.2 Antharmbhotak Therapy The aspects of behavior about full text about long-term antathrombhotak therapy can be found in online web-site. In addition, this topic covers in much more detail in
which THE DAD published at the same time with these instructions. 7 7.2.1 Is recommended in all patients with Ysperan esperan stake. 329, with 330 for long-term prevention, Low-Yasperan doses (75 – 100 magara) are indicated by similar anti-schaemak and low-negative events compared to high doses, in current oasis, demonstration 7 trial sands and 7.2.2 combination treatment suitable, mullah yasperan and a
P2Y12 inabator (i.e. prosugral, is recommended for 12 months) in patients with stema. Are going through the basic PCBs, which are recommended in the patient with. 186, 187 closure is recommended for 1 to 1 treatment patients with fabranolysis should be considered in his patients for one month. For patients passing from fabranolysis and later PCC, D is recommended for 12 months appropriately. P2Y12 has
been selected after Adjuvant and Fabranolysis. Strong P2Y12 inhibitors were not properly experienced in patients passing through fabranolysis, and safety (i.e. bladed complications) is not well established. However, after the PCI after fabranolysis, after a safety period (considered arbitrary 48 h), there are no biological basis to consider that powerful P2Y12 inhibitors will increase the risk and do not take an
advantage on the basic PCL setting. While no dedicated study exists in patients at high blood risk at the maximum DAPT period, more than one study shows that compared to 6 months, compared to 12 months or more, reduces the risk of major blood complications, there is no clear trade-off in the events of schemeamy. 331, 332Two major study has showed benefits toward a lack of non-fatal schaeamyk events to
receive over 12 months. DAPT, 334, includes only about 10% of shima patients in the study and no information so far This patient's subset provided with respect for the benefit of Prolongang Repidol or Prosugaral for 12 to 30 months. Therefore, no formal recommendations are possible to use and prosao-grill salin se 1 year out. In 334More, in case of urticulate 54, the prevention of cardiac events in patients with
first heart attack compared to the spotbo on the background of trombolisas (54 in PEGASUS time) or (60 mg and 90 mg b.i.d.) versus. In patients with sthanbo MI 1-3 years ago and high risk characteristics. The study has demonstrated a decrease in basbasa with 90 mg or. The border was no decrease in total deaths, but there was a signal towards reducing heart death rates (when both doses were minerals)
consistent with reduction in non-fatal outcomes. 60 mg (but not 90 mg) is in accordance with the reimen (plus yaparan) as well as significantly reduced the yasperan risk compared with monotocopy. This was associated with a significant increase in the reimen or with a significant increase in blood risk. Patients with previous steam together comprise more than 50% of the 54 population in PEGASUS-time, and
subgroup analysis has consistently shown results in patients with previous steama vs. nastamea. 1, extending beyond 500 years (up to 3 years) may be considered in patients with yaxperan se or 60 lmra b.i.d. who have tolerated DAPT without a blood complication and is an additional risk factor for schiamac events. Gastric protection with PPI is recommended that patients with a history of gastro-bleeding are
appropriate and suitable for patients with more than one risk factor for blood, such as high age, anti-bastides, steroids or non-streodell anti-inflammatory drugs, including high dose aspirin, and Helicobector. 337In Acute Urinary Syndrome-Tarumbolisas In The Probability Of Heart 51 (Atlas ACS 2-Time 51) Trial (N = 15 526 , 50% Shima), a low of Ravalogzeban The diet (2.5 twice daily), as on top of the top of the
yasperan plus 338, reduces the comprehensive primary point end of heart death, MI, or stroke, but also the highest death rate, to 13 months. The scent was reduced by one third to Tahimbusas. However, it was associated with a three-fold increase in major bladed and intra-intraconial delivery related to unattached G. Based on 338 Atlas ACS 2-time trials, 51 trials in patients selected at low blood risk, 2.5 mg of
food can be considered in patients who achieve post-Ravalogzeban esperan and closure. In patients passing through intra-inflammatory ST-elevation probability resin heart 7.3 beta-blockers 7.3.1 Early-insbeta-blocked administration fabranolysis, initial i.v. beta-block treatment reduces the cases of severe un-bad buttinithmis, although there is no clear evidence of long-term medical benefit. 344 – 346 in patients The
basic PCI, an acute probability that metoprolol effect in cardio-perforation during the heart (metacarad-computerized id card) trial (n = 270) appeared to be i.v. The very early administration of metoprolol (15 mg) was linked with an early diagnosis in patients with antior steama, no signs of heart failure, and a decrease in the physical heart size by the State Bank &gt; 120 mmHg 5 – 7 days (25.6 g) Vs. 32.0 g. P =
0.012), and 6 months high lVEF in CMR (48.7% vs. 45.0%) P = 0.018) compared with control treatment. 347, 24K within 348 k without getting oral metoprolol all patients. The cases of basbasa (death comprehensive, heart failure resulting in admission, reinfection, or aphorithmias) 10.8% in 2 years 18.3 vs. i.v. metoprolol and control weapons (P = 0.065). The 348 Metoprolol treatment was linked with a significant
reduction in the events of the MVO. 349 Primary Ergonocardia Conener intervention before the early-inversion beta blockers (initial-BMI) test in patients with percutaneus randumaid with 683 patients with shima 10 i.v. metoprolol (5 mg on recruitment and an additional 5 mg immediately PCC) or sthanbo. All patients without 350 have received oral metoprolol within 12 h. The initial i.v. metoprolol administration
showed no use in reducing the muscle heart size based on CMR, the trial base point, available only in 342 patients (55%) or cardiac boundaries release levels. Initial i.v. metoprolol was linked with a border reduction of the pedagoginic error arrhythmias (3.6% versus 6.9%; P = 0.050). Patients treated with I.v. metoprolol were shown no increased risk of hemodinomax instability, atravontracaller (AV) block, or
basbasa in 30 days. Post a provisional analysis from the primary PCI test test Other Hepothasas has suggested that the initial i.v. beta-blocked administration may be associated with clinical benefit, but a choice bias may not be excluded even after correction for imbalance. 351, based on the current available evidence 352, i.v. the initial management of the beta-blockers should be considered in the blockers stable
patients after passing through the basic PICs. The benefits of long-term treatment with oral beta-blockers benefit from long-term treatment benefits after the mid and long term beta block treatment steamis well established 7.3.2, although more and more supportive data are performed in the pre-reperfosaon period. 353 A recent Moltacantra registry entry has demonstrated an advantage about the reduction in the
process of 2.1 years by a follow-up to a medan by 7057, at which no connection between the son's blocking copy, food and results can be identified though. Using 354 registry data, the effects of new beta blocked treatment on cardiac events were studied in 19 843 patients with ACS or pcc se. 355 on one Of 3.7 years of follow-up, the use of beta blockers was linked with a significant death reduction (adjust HR 0.90,
95% CI 0.84 – 0.96). Beta differed significantly with the association between blockers and results and with and without a recent MI (HR for death 0.85 vs. 1.02; paint = 0.007). Opposing these findings, including 6758 patients with previous MI in a long-term observation coilow-affiliate study, beta block use was not linked with lower risk of cardiac events or deaths. Based on 356 recent evidence, the routine
management of blockers in all post-shima patients should be considered as a detailed discussion in heart failure guidelines. 6 beta-blockers are recommended in patients with low-scitta LV function (LVEF ≤ 40%) such as in the absence of severe heart failure, hemodinomac instability, or high degree AV block. These established impact agents and food should be managed. As of 357-361 no study has been properly
addressed with the date of the beta blocking period, any recommendation may be made in respect of it. After receiving no i.v. beta-blockade about the start of oral beta blocking treatment in patients, the Purvoiapi registry analysis on 5259 patients suggested that the initial (i.e. &lt; 24 h) beta Blocked management has benefited from a survival benefit in the competition with a delay. 362 So, in the hemomodinomyl
stable patients, oral beta blocked should be considered first in 24 h. 7.4 lped reducing therapy In secondary prevention, the benefits of statens have been demonstrated, 362 cases and the benefits of early and extreme state therapy have been shown in ACS. 364, 365 versus more than a meta analysis test. The reduction with low-deep LDL-C status shows that maximum staten therapy has created a greater
reduction in the risks of heart death, non-fatal MI, schaemac stroke, and the urinary resuschoolrazation. For each 1.0-ldl-C reduction of 366/, these were more like a proportional reduction in risk status versus control cases. Therefore, status is recommended to all patients who are in cholesterol detention. Reducing the lupd should start treatment as much as possible, as well as after the patient's action is excluded,
and is given as high intensity treatment, as it is associated with initial and sustainable medical benefits. 4-The intensity of staten therapy should increase in low or moderate intensity in the staten treatment presentation. Unless they have a history of high intensity staten therapy or intolerance in other features that may affect safety. 366 – 368 Treatment is aimed at 1.8 of an LDL-C (&lt; 70 mg/dL). In case ldl-C is
reduced by at least 50% if baseline LDL-C level is 1.8-3.5 mml/L. 4, GIs, 369 low intensity staten therapy use should be considered in patients to increase risk Side effects from the statens (e.g. age, liver or kidney disorder, previous side effects, or a capacity to interact with essential sachettherapy). In the following MI, the laptop profile goes through a set of changes, with a small reduction in total cholesterol, LDL-C,
and risk co-c, and increases in tregalsides within the first 24 k. 370, 371 should be obtained as possible after admission to a laptoped profile shima and may be non-fast, with total and risk less daily changes as C and LDL-C is withACS as a whole. 372 Lipids should be re-assessed after 4-6 weeks to determine if the lipid's low therapy can be adjustable accordingly. Trial results with high doses of atorostatan and
simvastatin366, 382 – 375 a high intensity staten. In patients known to be intolerant of any dose of staten, treatment with azitamaby should be considered. In a better lack of results: Vetorahan Effect International Trial (Better-It), 18 144 Patients with a current ACS (with 29% stoma) either Azitambi 10 Mamra/Samusthan 40 Mg or Samostan 40 mg alone (Was 80 ml for Samostan Up 79 grams 376 during a period of
7 years, the combined treatment arm was significantly lower than with a period of time for admission to hospital for cardiac death, MI, unstable alkas, a convex resusolrazation, or stroke-only arm (32.7% versus 34.7%) HR 0.94, 95% CI 0.89 – 0.99). In phase-III cases, the current data shows that proprotein conortasi sobitalasan/kexin type 9 (PASK9) inhibitors lower 60% to LDL-C, in addition to either monotherapy
or a staten diet, and also have beneficial effects on treglyceradis and risk-com-C. Analysis of existing cases with 377 – 380 meta-10 000 patients indicates a significant death benefit (HR 0.45, 95% CI 0.23 – 0.86) but relatively few are based on lifting points. 378, 381 Research with high risk in subjects with PSK9 mededl with further cardiac outcomes (Foria) trial supplasty patients with adhesion cardiac disease,
Additional risk factors, and LDL ≥ 70 mg/db (1.8 mml/L), which were already getting moderate or high intensity staten therapy compared to The Sthanbo 27 564, Oolucombe injection reduced the basic comprehensive end point of heart death, MI, Stroke, during hospital for unstable health, or 15% by the coneary resusollarazation at the relevant rate and by 1.5% in absolute rate. There was no difference that there
was no significant difference between death or heart death rate and negative events. Given the moderate effect of 382 years over 2 years and the absence of a lack of deaths, its use should still be limited to the high risk patients to select. Based on this relatively limited body of evidence, cleaners should consider including a non-statetreatment to patients at high risk who did not reach treatment After stake despite
the maximum tolerance dose of the staten. 7.5 The use of the routine of natratis in the Natratis shima was of no use in a Randumade control case against Sthanbo and is therefore not recommended. 383 nus natratis can be useful during severe phase in patients with high blood pressure or heart failure, provided that there is no, RV- ergocardia, or fosphofodistrasis type use after the last 48 H severe stage in 5
inhibitors, natratis are valuable agents to control the outstanding alms symptoms. 7.6 Calcium Conforming is a meta-analysis that includes low calcium treatments in the course of stoma, has shown no beneficial effect on death or reinfection, in which these patients have been treated with high death rates. Therefore, normal use of calcium conforming is not identified at severe stage. 384, at the chronic stage for 385,
allocated a randumayid control case, 1775 patients have not been seen on beta blockers with MI or thanbo shows that the risk of death and refraction was lower with verapamil. 386 Thus, especially in the presence of blockers of blockers blocked lung disease, calcium breath is a suitable option for patients without heart failure or vision-rissed LV function. On the other hand, the use of the diherilrivessel routine,
stoma, has failed to show benefit after 387 and they should therefore only begin for clear additional indications such as high blood pressure or balance alkaline. 388 7.7 Angiosanson converted engiosansin sinus ininhibitors and angiosensin II gain blockers are recommended in patients with a vision-rinsed LVEF f or who have experienced heart failure at the initial stage. At the beginning of the 383, 389-392 shima, a
systematic review of the Cases of Aka Medald is that it is safe to treat, tolerate well, and is associated with a small but significant reduction in 30-day death rates, celebrated with maximum benefit in the first week. 383, 393 treatments with aca inhibitors are recommended in patients with Scitta LV disease or heart failure, high blood pressure, or diabetes, and should be considered in all stake patients. 394, 395
patients who do not tolerate an axa-inabator should be given an Angiosensan II Gain Block (ARB). In the context of stemea, Willitan was found to be indifferent to the kaputuperal in the volcano in the case of acute probability of heart (brave). 396 7.8 Manarallocortacom/Aldosterone Get Friendly Manarallocortacutacutacom Get Aperata (MRA) Therapy Recommended in Patients with LV Disease (LVEF ≤ 40%) After
steama heart failure 397-400 Eplerenine, a selected aldosterone achieved pertaction, has been shown to reduce depression and deaths in these patients. Eplerenine Post-Reward Heart Failure Effect and Survival Study (6642 Randumayed) LV Disease (40% ≤ LVF) Post-MIs with patients) and heart failure/symptoms of diabetes are located in or together within 3-14 days after their resin. 397 One meant 16 months
later, 15% of total deaths were relative reduction and a 13% reduction in hospital for death and comprehensive heart events. Two recent readings have indicated a beneficial effect of early treatment with MRA in the stake sequence without heart failure. Double-bedded, randumaid, sthanbo control trial safety and utility review with acute probability resinocardial heart (reminder) Trial Randumaye 1012 patients with an
inactive one or other than 24 symptoms with a severe stake without heart failure. After 401 10.5 months, due to primary joint end point [CV deaths, re-hospital, or extension of early hospital establishment heart failure, sustained butting error diagnosis or evaluation of the flabation, injection part ≤ 40% or elevated B type natrioritak pyptide (BN) P)/N-terminal ProB type natreoritak-pedide (NT-Probanp)] occurred at
29.4% active group vs. 18.2% in the Sthanbo group (P&lt; 0.0001), with differences primarily encouraged by THE LEVEL OF BNP. 401 Alsterone Fatal Effects Inthe Heart Or Without Acute Probability In The Heart Or Without Any Treatment With Reperfusion Or Treated At Any Time Six Months Follow-Up (ALBATORSS) Trial Randomized 1603 Patients With Severe STEMI or High Risk NSTEMI. With minimum
potassitis canreno (200 mg daily) vs. sthanbo to reduce. Overall, the study found no impact on comprehensive results (death, resusucated cardiac arrest, significant buttinic error arrhythmia, immmalevel table signal to the Resphean, or new or worse heart failure) 6 months. In a motivating analysis of the Steamsubgroup (N = 1229), the results were significantly reduced in active treatment group (HR 0.20, 95% CI
0.06-0.70). The 402 future study will clarify the role of MRA treatment in this order. When using MRA, low kidney function should be taken [creatinine detention &gt; 221 m/L (2.5 mg/dl) in men and &gt; in 177 MG/L (2.0 mg/DS) women and need routine monitoring of serum potassem. Acute, subacute, and routine treatment sin-blockers, angiosansin seins converted to angiosans, angiosensan II gain blockers,
manralocortacud silos In patients who have undergone the primary PCI or fabranolysis strategy, the st elevation probability is treated for reducing the lips after the cardiac data 5 and 6. Do not forget to open in new taload slide Intervention in stemata patients passing through the basic PCI strategy. Akka = Angiosensan change of enjaem; DAPT = Dual Intagamelate therapy; Des = The Dragon Alotang Stent; SEG =
Electro-cardiac description; Echo = Echocardiogram; Addy = Emergency Department; HF = Heart failure; i.v. = Nis; Aara = the arteries related to the heart of the heart; LVEF = Left-Ducker Error Injection Part; MRA = Manralcortakod Geta Aabaadi; PCI = Percoutnivos- Coronary Intervention; shima ST class elevation probability is the heart of the heart; ufa = infractaonated heparan. Most of the proposed interventions
(Class I, Green, and IIA, Yellow) are offered along with expected delivery time. Solid lines (daily) represent interference. Double condemned dashed lines represent a time window that can be interrupted. Loading 1Asperin Dose: 150 – 300 mahota or 75 – 250 mg nis (not already on a yasperan recovery dose in patients). 2Prasurel loading dose: 60 mg. Or loading dose: 180 mg. If the canara signals for the
prosugaral/are present or are not available, a load dose of closing is indicated (600 mg). 3If the intolerant cardiologist is not expert in access ingestion, the queen path is preferred. 4Enoxaparin or Bawalarodan are alternatives to The Infritatoanated Heparan (Class IIA). 5Aspirin Maintenance Dose: 75 – 100 mg oral. 6Prasurel maintenance dose: 10 mg per day once. Koagaya Maintenance Diet: 90 mg per day. If
there are any contiment sins for the prosugaral/or not available, the lift restoration (75 mg per day) is identified. In a90 minutes, the PICs represent the maximum target time for the reperfosaon. For patients presenting at a PCB-centre, the target time is 60 minutes. In addition to baprolungation or (60 mg twice a day) it can be understood that high-schematic risk patients who have suffered d-fit without a blood
complication will be considered for 36 months. Don't forget to open the new tadownload slide in a successful fabranolysis strategy to interfere with steampatients. Akka = Angiosenson's change of yanjaim; DAPT = Dual Intagamelate therapy; Des = The Dragon Alotang Stent; SEG = Electro-cardiac description; Echo = Echocardiogram; HF = heart failure; i.v. = Nis; Aara = the arteries related to the heart of the heart;
LVEF = Left-Ducker Error Injection Part; MRA = Manralcortakod Geta Aabaadi; PCI = Percoutnivos- Coronary Intervention; Stema = ST Height of the aphortic heart; Ufa = Infractaonatid heparan. Most of the scheduled interventions (Class I, Green, and IIA, Light-Green) are offered along with expected delivery time. Solid lines (daily) represent interference. Double condemned dashed lines represent a time window
that can be interrupted. Dose of 1Enoxaparin: 30 Mahotsa i.v. We have 1 mg/kg of ingredients after every 12 hours (≥ food adjusting for 75 years) and kidney deficiency is presented in table 9). Infritatoanated is an alternative to the Heparan Anvaparan. 2Aspirin loading dose: 150-300 macha or 75-250 mg ns. 3Closure Dose: 300 mg oral (75 mg ≥ 75 years). 4Aspirin Rehabilitation Dose: 75 – 100 mg oral5Clopidogrl
Rehabilitation Therapy: 75 can be considered every day after 648 hours of fabranolysis or in patients with TREATMENT of PICs. Open the new Tsaladadiagunustalk test flow chart in Manoi. CMR = Cardiac magnetic resonance; IVUS = Intraschooler Altrasound; LV = Left The Ventylevel; = The probability of the heart of the heart with the inaffected coronary arteries; October = the vertical link tagraph; Stema = ST
Class Altitude Probability Of The Heart; Per = Trans-Awasovagyal Ayachowkadaograpahi; Titty = Trans-Theoric Ayachowkadaograpahi. Takthe sub-syndrome cannot be assessed with certainness at severe stage as the definition needs to follow up the left-doer's error imagery for the collection of the function document. THE IVUS and OCTOBER often show more responition allotthan can be defined on
engeography. They also increase sensitivity to trim. If intra-corunary imagening is performed, this assessment is appropriate for taking this imageing after anengiography, at the time of severe cardiac catalysis. Patients should be informed of additional information, tests can increase the risk associated with intra-corunary imagening and present small. 1 • Provocative tests for the sorresal arteries can be understood in
patients selected with a recently-selected prize with suspected vasospastic cells. Provocative manavvaras can always be performed by operators and is not necessary at severe stage of steam. 2 • Quality of power working by medical suspect Mucardatas = No Angaographawk Stenosas ≥ 50% plus non-ischemeic sample on CMR. The meocardatas cleared by the ESC task force standard = no Angaograpaaq
Stenosas ≥ 50% plus indo-eucardaal bappasi verification (techniques based on nasijs, ammonostology, mctorkhamri-chain response, to search for the genes of infectious agents, primarily viruses). 8. Complications after elevation of ST part The probability that the heart of the heart is presented in web data about the following complications. 8.1 Probability Disease 8.1.1 Left Buttini Error Disease View Web Tatma.
8.1.2 Right-click Error Inclusion View Web.Tamy. 8.2 Heart Failure 8.2.1 Medical Presentations View Web Description. 8.2.2 management patients with heart failure should be under constant monitoring of heart beat, blood pressure, and the production of the piss. The heart failure mechanism should be initially evaluated by physical examination, ASEJI, Aykocaredaograuphi, and (when not controlled fast) with the
supervision of the incontius himmamak, and accurate as soon as possible. Patients with the pulmonary congestion and SaO2 &lt; 90% or partial pressure of oxygen (PaO2) &lt; 60 mmHg (8.0 kPa) need oxygen therapy and SaO2 monitoring to correct the hepoamya, with a target of 95% and its duration may need a blood gas diagnosis. Early medicine treatment also includes i.v. lup davaritax (for example, the
foreomidi is repeated at 20-40 mg i.v. as well as intervals as needed as per clinical evolution and diu) and, if blood pressure allows it, i.v. natratis, to avoid it, a blood pressure maximum falls. Early use of beta blockers, axa inhibitors/ARBs, and is recommended in the absence of MRA, heposolea, or kidney disease. The treatment of the aridis is essential. The coursal resusollarazation should be performed early when
the key is THE CAD Existing. The obstruction of the tala, volcanic disease, and high blood pressure should be correct as soon as possible. High blood pressure should be treated immediately with oral axial inhibitors/ARBs and i.v. natratis. In very severe cases, sudam natorosadi adhesive may be necessary. Constant lying ischia should be treated with early-end choronary resusolrazation. Aetrel fibrilation and
phealine error harmony, and vevadisease or mechanical complications, should be treated properly (see the specific parts in this document). Severe rogusomy patients with plimonary congestion may also need i.v. marfan to reduce dispanya and anxiety, but routine use is not recommended because of concerns about its safety, as it may cause a smut and hepaopenia. 408, 409 non-inconvenient positive
stress(constant positive breath pressure, baxax positive breath pressure) or high flow nose is effective in treating the kunol pulmonary adema and should be considered in patients with shortness of breath (breath rate &gt; 25 breath/minute, SaO2 &lt;90%) and= started = soon.410,411 = endotracheal = intubation = and= ventilatory = support= may= be= required= in= parents = unable= to= achieve= adequate= ox
ce= fuel= overload= may= be= considered= in= parents= who= are= refractory = to= diuretics,= espacialy= in= parents= with= hyponatraemia.in= parents = with= heart= failed= and= adequate= blood= pressure= (sbp=&gt;90 mmHg), but a severe reduction in cardiac production can result in the main organ spray standard therapy cannot be answered. However, medical evidence of the levosomdan in the tragic
trauma is limited. More details on severe heart failure management can be found in the 2016 ESC Guidelines for diagnosis and treatment of severe and chronic heart failure. Left-side butting tips for disease management and ST-elevation probability of being in patients with the management of the heart 8.2.2.1 and the general spray as between the crowd or volume of overload (i.e. the colababli less wana kafa), soft
volume loading such as mechanical or severe softening, complications of satoma regurgation should be tried after the order, With central pressure monitoring. The baradikaradiya or tachiarharitmias should be corrected or controlled. In patients with RV heart, volume overloading should be avoided as it may cause damage to the himmodinamax. 420 If this is due, preferably with, ino-ino-sanctomy therapy, can be
considered. 420 of 8.2.2.2 management business &lt;90 mmHg) It complicates 6–10% of all STEMI cases and remains a leading cause of death, with in-hospital mortality rates ≥50%.421 Shock is also considered to be present mmhg)= despite= adequate= filling= status= with= signs= of= hypoperfusion.= it= complicates= 6–10%= of= all= stemi= cases= and= remains= a= leading= cause= of= death,= with= in-
hospital= mortality= rates= ≥50%.421= shock= is= also= considered= to= be= mmHg) despite adequate filling status with signs of hypoperfusion. It complicates 6–10% of all STEMI cases and remains a leading cause of death, with in-hospital mortality rates ≥50%.421 Shock is also considered to be present &gt; ناتسکاپ فآ  کنیب  ٹیٹسا   ) �� لقتسم  رپ  روط  �ک  �مدص  &lt;/90%)&gt; ناتسکاپ &lt;/90%)&gt; State Bank &gt; 90
mmHg needs i.v. or mechanical support to maintain. Steama is presented with a painful shock in patients in which PCI factions have assessed that reperfosaaon &gt; 120 minutes, immediate migration to the center of fabranolysis and a PCC should be considered. In these cases, when coming to the PCI Center, the emmunision is an indication to the engeography regardless of the TIME from the ST resolution and
the Fabranoless administration. It is usually widely associated with LV damage, but RV can occur in the heart. Kardaocaracanshock features and management do not need to be monitored by the inexperienced himemonic, but the function of the ducky error and valve should be immediately assessed by transtehorock aychotoradaograpahi and associated mechanical complications. The first step in patients with 422-
426the is to identify the procedure and correct it due to any hepooleae, such as cardaocardial, drug-incentiation, or reversiable. Alternatively, start treating possible specific causes, such as mechanical complications or imponosis. Treatments are immediately included in reperfosaone, whenever possible, 248427 and complete resuschoolassion if multawasal disease exists. In addition, patients most at risk for
trauma development may benefit from early migration to third centers before the onset of hemodinomaq instability. Antharmobotak therapy is no different in any stima patient. Low output scarcity management attributes associated with rv heart are mentioned in web-tatma. Inconditable surveillance is recommended along an arteral line. 6 A plimonary artery vein can be considered, to perform a careful adjustable and
cardiac production assessment or in cases of trauma of unknown cause. Hepooleamya should first be corrected with government loading. The purpose of the medicine therapy is to improve the muscle spray by increasing cardiac production and blood pressure. When proper spray is achieved, moturodyc therapy is recommended. NSIns inotopak agents or vasopressars are generally required to maintain a State
Bank &gt; 90 mmHg, and to increase cardiac production and improve the vital muscle spray. Dotaine is the primary therapy for patients with significant low cardiac production, while nuripanaphrana can be safer and more effective than patients with severe shock and severe dopaine. 428 levosadancan can be considered as an alternative, especially for patients on chronic beta block therapy, because its inosophax
effect is free from beta-adranergas hon. Fosfodistosi III inhibitors are not recommended in stemy patients. IABP Is Not Improving Results In Patients With Stoma and Cardio-inflammatory Trauma Without Counterpolasataone Mechanical Complications, nor is it significantly limited to the extent of the ergocardiac size in those with large antirior. So, iAP can't be a regular IAP converter But the selected patients (i.e.
acute saphagous deficiency or a fault with a phonnital error) may be considered for support of himmodimamak. Studying a small motivating case has found no benefit compared to the proto-percoutneus circulation support tool complexly in tsunami by the tragic trauma. 429 Mechanical LV Help Devices (LVADs), including Percutanevus short-term mechanical rotation support devices (i.e. inside cardiac axis flow
pump and arterial-upper-upper-trecoporeal jheli oigation levels), have been used in patients do not respond to standard therapy, including looter, fluid, and iabp, but evidence about their benefits is limited. Therefore, short-term mechanical circulation support can be considered as a preventive therapy to stabilize patients and treat the muscle spray (oeo-gonnation levels) at the destination of the device to act on a
probability function, cardiac transplantation, or even a bridge to lv recovery on individual basis. 431, 432recommendations are also important as the probability suggestions for the management of cardio-inflammatory trauma in the heart and severe phase arrethmias and transmission barrier seriction during the early hours of arhythmias usually during delivery and steam abarrier. Despite the growing awareness of
438 and the better core and 8.3 high-end life support, sudden cardiac death incidents, mainly due to fast inguinal error (VT) and VF pre-hospital stage, remains high. 438, 439 Early reperfosaon therapy reduces the risk of pharythmias and cardiac death. 440, 441 life risk presence has been demonstrated immediately in ARRHYTHMIAS rapidly 438, evidence for the benefits of anti-hyphamyx drugs in 442
steampatients and negative effects of anti-erhemophamydrugs have been shown on early deaths. Careful use of 439 drugs is generally recommended and alternative treatment options such as electrical antiarrhythmac, a ' wait and see' any or moderate arrethmias compatibility for cardioversion, or correcting cardiac haemodinumic electrolyte imbalance suo-fiins in selected cases and early treatment with beta
blockers, Aka inhibitors/ARBs, and status essays are recommended. 438, 443 8.3.1 Supravaintracaller arrhythmias is the most consistent supronatracaller arrhythmia AF, with 21% of steampatients. 444 AF already exists, first detected, or can be started new. Patients with AF have more comortabadatis and are at high risk for complications. In many cases, arrhythmia is tolerated and no specific treatment is
required, except for intacoagastion. 5 Immediate treatment is essential in severe hemodinomaq instability. In this situation, there is little information to indicate preferences for rate control over the control of the talc. 446 Electrical sakardaoversaaon should be considered but is often after the initial recurrence of the wasina The sainusavan is limited to the use of severe talc control amodaroni with
antiarhetemomehadrugs. 5, 444 fair rate controls can be achieved by the administration of beta blockers. 438, 446 in patients with a widespread probability loss or severe LV disease, with the rate control is maximum secured or with i.v. digoxin i.v. of sahgami. When cooperation in i.v. digoxin and amodaroni, the focus on the serum near monitoring for digoxin in Venkata may increase. Many, but not all, of the study
suggested that the newly launched AF beta may be reduced by blockers, ACE inhibitors/ARBs, and also early onset staten therapy. AF for trumbombolism and 444 patients with risk factors should be treated with properly chronic oral intacoagastion. Compared with patients in a stima-tala by when the proganosis patients with documented vasina have more short and long term bones, high stroke rates, high risk for
heart failure, and can also increase the risk for sudden cardiac death. 444, 445, 448 of the note, also temporarily, is related to significantly higher stroke rates during the self-finish AF long-term follow-up during stima. 445, 448Management Aitrail Fibrilation Flabation 8.3.2 The ducky error arrethmias and VF have been rejected over recent decades, most probably due to the uptake of the reperfosaaon strategy and
the initial use of beta blockers. 3 However, 6-8 percent of patients still have the hemodinomyal vital vit or VF ready during this phase. 439 common arrhythmia presentationis unstable, often polymorphism, and is relatively fast-witted, often produced in VF. Aschimia is often the most important immediate reperfosaaon as attacking these arrhythmias. 72 beta-blockers are recommended if there are no contradictions.
346, 347, 350, 454 times electric cardoversaavon or the Resphean system may be necessary. 455 If there is no proper control, i.v. administration of the Amodaroni is recommended. In case of 439, 456 contradictions for the amodaroni, i.v. Lidaycan can be considered, although there is no study. The initial VT/VF's delil role within the first 48 h of Shima is still controversial. Available data suggests that patients with
initial VT/VF have increased the rate of 30 days but there has been no increase in the risks of long-term arhetahemax. 442, 457, 458VT or VF can occur at the time of recovery of the blood flow of the contius (reperfosaaon arrhythmias). A specific anti-arterhemax drug therapy is not required due to unexpected long-term courses. The ducking errors are very early on the first day of the premature beat extreme phase
and complex arrhythmias (multiform premises, short runs, or R-T trend) are common. Their value as vf's instructors is objectionable and no specific therapy is required. Constant lying or outside the VF initial stage (usually 48 h after the steam start) is a poor one in Schimia For example, and assessment for the ad is recommended as a secondary prevention of sudden cardiac death current instructions. The primary
prevention of sudden cardiac death within 40 days after MI in the absence of VT/VF is not usually indicated. 3 patients should be reused for intake after resusolrazation after 6-12 weeks, although those with already existing vision-related LVEF can be considered for primary prevention within the initial post-ergocardiac period. 3, 438Some patients can help control this situation despite treatment with full-blown and
resusolaration drugs, and/or continuous overdrive motivation; However, the recurrence of vf/vf on the ablation of the stimulus often appears to be the only treatment option and the cleansing of such stimuli. The successful rado-partite is shown to end the ablation of v/vf. 458-461Management is common in the first hour of the catalysis error arrethmias and transmission of the duckine error severe phase long term
management and sudden death arrethmias 8.3.3 bones and the Bradecardia block atravontracaller bones, especially in the lower MI. In some cases, the opises are responsible. 468 It often needs no treatment. If severe bones as well as, bradecardia i.v. should be treated with atrupana. In second degree type (Mobatz I or Wkebach) AV block is usually attached to the lower wall MI and hardly causes negative
hemolynomaq effects. If so, it should be used first. If it fails, the stop should be established. Agents that slow AD delivery (such as beta-blockers, dagatalas, verapamil, or amaodaroni) should be used with caution. Second Degree Type II (Mobatz II) can be av block and signals to stop full AV block. AV setting should be considered in patients with complete AV block, RV heart and hemodinomaq compromise.
Reosuasarazation should be considered in patients with AV block who have not yet received reperfosaon therapy (for example late ones). AV block is usually a perfossaon after the lower wall associated with the heart and usually solves. AV is usually in-fission attached to the antiior wall MI and has a high death rate due to the extensive adhesive endothoramy. The development of a new bundle branch block or
anas lock usually points to the broad antior MI. As stated above, transvanvos stop the electrolytic should be inserted into the presence of a block of high-end AV with a low escape pool, as listed above, and is considered if the bafascocaller or the Trofascocaller block is ready. The gestures to stop, cardiac stop and cardiac resincinronastaon are described in detail in esc instructions for therapy. 469 8.4 Mechanical
complications may occur in the first days of mechanical complications after this, although the fundamental has significantly come down in the PCI era. Complications need to be life threatening and quick detection and management. Suddenly, chest pain recurrence, supramy satom regurgatation or a buttinic error should add to the doubt reflecting new cardiac differences of the pulse, sheep, or neck vein width. An
immediate aycolydaograpaaq diagnosis is required when mechanical complications are suspected. A complete section can be found in the defining mechanical complications web.tamy. 8.4.1 See the free wall break web.tamy. 8.4.2 See the Error Pages Break Web. 8.4.3 Streets Muscle Break View Web Tatma. 8.5 Peracarditas three major pericardial complications may occur: the early muscle cardiac attached to
the acalytic, late acardidata or postcardic injury (Dressselr syndrome), and pericardial resh. These are extensions on web sites. 8.5.1 See the early and late (Dressselr Syndrome) muscle cardiac-attached Acardiatas web.tatom. 8.5.2 View the periardial resh web site. 9. The probability that the heart is a wide proportion of non-blocked lung with the pulmonary arteries, between 1-14% is located in the absence of the
blocked lung (&gt; 50% sthanusas). 10, 11 non-blocked lung demonstrations (&lt; 50%) THE DAD is not an atherutrumbusas etaluoji reflected in a patient with the height or equivalent signs of the schimamya and ST class, as tahimbusas is a very dynamic trend and the basic resinal wall plaque can be non-blocked lung. The evaluation standard of manoi is presented in Table 10. Manokey is a work diagnosis and
should lead the treatment doctor to probe the main causes. Failure to identify the primary cause can result in inadequate and inappropriate therapy in these patients. Table 10 Diagnostic Standards for The Acal cardiac probability with non-blocked pulmonary arteries (as per the will of Aimeol et al12) Explain the manoki of various etaologic institutions known by The Pithofesaluji is beyond the scope of the existing
document, and is widely described and described in position papers from ESC12 and in the dedicated review papers. 10, 11 Manoki patients can meet the criteria for both MI Type 1 and Type 2 according to the universal definition of MI. 8 Different etabologas causing manochi and can be grouped in: (1) to apakaradal-sorree arteries disorders (for example, the resinating wall plaque break, Non-blocked lung or no-
CD with yolseration, fissering, tension, or a suo-suo-perforation( 2) imbalance between oxygen supply and demand (e.g. the stoding of the iron and the sandof the sand of the sandof the sand; (3) The disease of the coronary endothelial (e.g. the twist of the microweek) (MI type 2); and (4) the probability disorders without the involvement of the coronial arteries (e.g. myocarditis470 or Taka Subsyndrome). The last
two entities may copy MI but are categorized as better as probability injury conditions. Identifying the primary cause of manokey should lead to specific treatments Although the results of manokey depend supponion saine, its overall disease is serious, about 3.5% of a 1 year death rate. To determine the cause of the manosis, the use of additional diagnostic tests is recommended for the following from the
choreography engeography. Normally, after the blocked lung CAD is ordered in a patient presented with stema, an LV-engogram or aychoradaogrupahi wall should be considered in severe order to assess the movement or pericardial resin. In addition, if any of the possible etalongis described above is suspected, additional diagnostic tests may be considered. CMR is a very helpful imagening technology because of
this unique non-insignificant tissue characteristics, allows the identification of the wall movement of the amanitas, the presence of oedemma, and the presence of the presence of the probability/fiberosis and the printer. The accuracy of diagnosis of symptoms within 2 weeks after the performance of CMR should be understood to enhance the diagnostic accuracy of the test to identify the immensity of etalogacall. 471
– 473 10. The quality of care review there is a wide practice difference between maximum and original care with stema in hospitals around the world. 474. To reduce this gap and improve the quality of care, it is recommended to perform routine audits to measure and compare these indicators, quality indicators of the stoma network and their individual components. Apply the strategy, and to ensure that every patient
with shima is intending to measure potentially acceptable quality quality indicators and improve service quality as a basis for quality improvement measures. Taken are table 11 to assess the quality of care for quality indicators. The broad text about table 11 quality indicators can be found in web content. 11. Despite the great growth in shima management in the current decades, the evidence for future research and
the difference in areas, the critical areas that remain uncertain should be found in the future. Here, we identify something, but not all, specific areas that should address in the next few years. Public awareness and emergency care are the most weak of the early stages of shima, whereas the most sudden cardiac death occurs. Public campaigns The aim of increasing the initial alerting of patients with schiamyaq
symptoms should clearly be to call the AIIMS the safest way to alert. Selected centres and geographical areas have made major progress in ensuring high quality high-speed care for steam patients with a pre-routine warning of the inticulture team, which needs to organize hospital management in an exceptional fashion around the world including rural areas. The exchange of educational programs and intercultural
experiences should help in this matter. 120 minutes from Steam assessment as PCI-factions reperfosaaon Choosing A PCC or Fabranolysis is based on relatively old registries and cases with a different treatment strategy than those presented in this document. Identifying the best cut-off time to choose a strategy is of utmost importance. Schimia/Reperfosaaone Injury Final Muscle Heart Size Reduction Is One of the
Best Factors of Long Term Negative Events among Stima Survivors. Introduction of a particular ergocardia limited therapy in medical practice can have a large-scale medical and socio-economics effect. Several strategies, including medicines and mechanical treatments, have shown a decrease in the muscle heart size by reducing the schamya/reperfosaone injury (including MVO) which are involved in trial and
small scale medical cases, but have not demonstrated any major trial medical benefit for history. One possible reason for this poor translation is the difficulty of protecting funds to organize appropriate mass medical cases in this context. The (severe and long-term) antharmobotak governments have the basis of the medicine approach in the Antharmobotak Therapy Stima. Despite significant recent development,
important questions are unaddressed. What is a signal to the oral anti-bastism that patients best acute and care antarumbotoc regiman? What is the best time for loading doses of oral P2Y12 inhibitors and what are the best strategies for i.v. antharmobotalk therapy? What is the role of strong P2Y12 inhibitors in patients passing through fabranolysis? What is the real role of Yasperan in this new era of strong
intatellite agents and low-dose intacoagastion? What is the best period of maintenance therapy with P2Y12 inhibitors as one or more antharmobotalk regamans? Beta blockers and ACE inhibitors though research about these drug classes was many decades ago, recently, in addition to due to lack of proper medical cases. The best time for the start of blockers (and the management path) is still not well established.
The role of care is well established for patients with beta-block therapy heart failure and/or low LVEF, but its clinical value for the rest of steamhas not been tested in clinical cases dedicated to reperfosad patients. Similar limitations apply to the use of restore ACE inhibitors. The maximum treatment strategy to reduce the risk of sudden death in patients developing vt or VF during stability or initially after stake is not
fully clear. Despite the medical benefit of ICDs in patients with low LVEF and reduced active class weeks after stoma being well established, better sudden death risk is a need for stability algorithms. The best management of the indifferent ghawashould be addressed. Best standards for guidance of unsolved problems (anestimateof the risk of angiography, FFR, or plaque) and if indicated, the best time for full
reschooling (during index PCC or phase, Later, after going to the hospital, it was done. Devices with trauma and left-left buttinic error are among the most important negative dilal doctors in patients with severe heart failure and shock stima. In addition to the immediate resusollation of intake and standard medical treatment for load reduction before and after, there is limited evidence for the systematic use of
inotopak and vasopress and agents as well as for mechanical support. Similarly, the benefits of routine full resuschooling during the index PCI procedure have not been formally displayed. IABP's use has not met the advance expectations of benefit, while LV-assisted devices and ECMO are increasingly popular but have not been assessed enough in medical cases. Systematic evaluation of medicines and assisted
devices for patients with an ergonous strategy and LV are needed immediately. The repair/rescue of the probability is a very good promise to change the meukadadyum or prevent the poor erasing space and protect the safety of novel treatments (for example cell therapy or gene therapy). The basic research is a strong need for studying what to understand the biological processes involved in cardiac development
and repair, in order to be strong foundation for translating the study into the medical related animal model and finally in humans. For observation data and real world evidence that to understand the shortcomings and challenges in medical practice, quality evaluation and benchmarking, unselected and verified registries and medical databases are required. In this document, we plan to measure specific quality
indicators and serve as a foundation for quality improvement measures. The procedure sands need to be assessed on their effects on medical outcomes. Practically real life medical cases need a large range of highly selected controlled clinical cases to apply them in the real world. Strict inclusion quality, suitable management, and very close lying follow-up results are preclodis in a bias that is involved in the global
process. An opportunity is the process of practical medical cases including registry based Randomaye clinical cases. These cases are 477 less selected and less expensive alternatives for classical ones, especially for the treatment used in medical practice. 12. Key Messages: Stemea's Appendimony: Although the death rate associated with schiamak heart disease has been low in Europe over the past few
decades, it is still a common cause of death around the world. The relative of Steama and Nastimea is in the decline of events and increasing. Despite the severe and long-term death reduction associated with stemaya, in parallel with the widespread use of reperfosaone, deaths remain substantial. The deaths of unselected patients with stemas in national European registries differ between 4-12%. Aspects of
gender: Women To get the treatment based on reperfosaone therapy and other evidence in the way of delays less frequently and/or than men. It is important to highlight that women and men benefit equally from treatment saith a reperfosaon and other stemaya, and so should be organized equally. Ascetic and Stema diagnosis: In some cases, patients may have a universal st.d. with a height of the sclastic
occlusion/global schamea feature in the qur'an (e.g. bundle branch block, preventing a buttinic error, severe T-waves, semi-isolated ST dispersion, and/or ST elevation in aVR). The ongoing adhesia in patients with constant ascesion changes and medical presentations should be followed if consistent with a basic PCC strategy (i.e. immediate engeography and PCI). Choosing a Reperfosaon Strategy: Steama
diagnosis (described as time in which a patient's assiji with schaemic symptoms is interpreted as offering st parts height or equal) is zero time in the Reperfosaaon Strategy Clock. Steama patients should go through a basic PCC strategy unless the PCC-factions from absolute time expected from diagnosing steama is reperfosaaon &gt; 120 minutes, when fabranolysis should be started immediately (i.e. steam
adiagnosis within 10 minutes). Stemaya Management Networks: Collaboration between IMS and hospitals with general written protocol is at the center of Stemaya Management. AIIMS should transfer patients to 24/7 high volume PCI centers, regardless of whether the primary treatment strategy is PCI or pre-hospital fabranolysis. IMs should always immediately alert the PCI Centre after choosing the Reperfosaaon
strategy. Patient transfer at the pci centre should be ignored by the emergency department. Cardiac arrest and reperfosaone strategy: Patients with ST elevation on post-resitation SEGs should go through a basic PCI strategy. Post-resitation should be done within 2 h after immediate diagnosis to exclude non-choronary causes of engiography, with a high doubt of ongoing apolasty ascmaya, but without the elevation
of st class on the post-rescitation seiji. In all cases, the decision to perform instant-end choreography should take into account factors associated with poor nerve consequences. Technical aspects during basic PCI: Access to normal radiation and normal des perforation is the main maintenance quality during PCI. Normal trumbose desire or pending stantang are contained. Management of the incomplete snows:
Treatment of acute sinusasis (either anangiography or estimated by FFR) hospital discharge (either immediately during the index PCC or later at once) should be considered. In tragic shock, the inimitable PCCs should be understood during the index procedure. Antharmobotak Therapy: Anti-bastitism and d are the basis of the approach of medicines at severe stage of appropriate stemata. Basic PCI: Infritatoanated
heparan (Anvaparaan and Bawalarodan can be substituted), and loading of yasprint food and Fabranolysis: Anvaparan (infritaconated heparan may be substituted), and loading of yasperan and closure doses. In the majority of patients, maintenance therapy is done on a basis in the form of DAPT a year as pertherin/ as pertherin. Early care: After reperfosaone therapy, patients must be monitored at least 24 a.m.
Early ambulation and early emissions are the best option in uncomplicated patients. As a result, the secondary prevention is limited to highlighting the importance of closer cooperation among all stakeholders at the time of implementation. Special Patient Subset: Kidney deficiency and/or oral anti-dissonant taking with the elderrepresents a challenge in terms of maximum antharbombotalk therapy. Special attention
should be paid to some medicines strategy food adjusting in these subsets. Patients passing through diabetes and reperfosaone do not represent another subset of patients that need extra attention. Immomy in Shima: Unaccompanied imagening is very important for severe and long term management of shima patients. Manokey: A wide proportion of stake patients do not immediately present the vital sthanusas of
the major sero-arteries on engeography. It is important to perform additional diagnostic tests in these patients to identify etarology and solve appropriate therapy, which may be different from normal steam. Quality Indicators: In some cases, there is a difference between the maximum instructional treatment and the actual care of stake patients. To reduce this gap, it is important to follow audits and measure
established quality indicators to improve results in real life. Using well defined and reliable quality indicators is recommended to measure and improve styma care. 13. Messages from the 'Instructions' based on evidence messages by 14. Web Sites All Web Data and Web Tables are available in online web sites: European Heart Journal online and through it also via esc website: 15. نفیٹس عقوم :) یجیپیس   ) �میمض
یس یڈ  چیا  یلٹا ، )  ) وکیبراب لیخاما  �وران ، )  ) للویگا نیفیٹس  سنارف ، )  ) رٹکو ڈنیل ، ) رزٹئوس  ( ) نسرپرئیچ  ) رکیدناو  Tor پلف نیج  نیپس ,)  ) اکوک وینوتنا  نیپس ,)  ) وناوب  Collet ( ایکرام ناواا  سنارف ,)  Coman ( وگوی� گنوا  رٹیپ  سنارف ,)  ) ڈرانرب ینمرج ,)  ) سککارڈنا� ڈرا�ریگ  ڈنیل ,) رزٹئوس   ) یلراپمیاگ رویلوا  �یناطرب ,)  ) نوماسزٹاف انوڈ  زڈنیل ,) ردین   ) وڈوگلیڈ �یروٹکو  سنارف ,)  ) نیڈ اکینوریو  �ینامور ,)  A. Katus ( ڈنیلنف  ) اٹوونک انحوج  ینمرج ، ) ) ، Patrizio Lancellotti

( ئوٹسرک میجلیب ، )  Leclercq ( اسیرھت سنارف ، )  McDonagh ( �یناطرب ) ، Francesco ( یلٹا ) ، Piepoli ( ڈنیلوپ ), Dimitrios J. وکرام نانوی ,)  ) رٹکیر  Roffi ( ی�ررھبارھپ ڈنیل ,) رزٹئوس   A. سیئول سوج  �یناطرب ,)  ) نسپمس  Zamorano ( نیپس ). ESC actively involved in the review process of National Cardiac Societies As well as the elevation of esc guidelines for the management of acute lycal cardiac in patients presented: Algeria: Cardio-
biology, Muhammad Chataba; Armenia: Armenian Cardiologists Association, followed by G. Austria: Austrian Society of Cardio-Technology, Bernmetzler. Azerbaijan: Azerbaijan society of Azerbaijan, Frida Abarhimo; Belarus: Belarus Scientific Society of Cardaologists, Mahi Tayyar, J. Belgium- Belgium Society Cardialogy, Hristoi Bialvvi; Bosnia and Herzegovina: Association of Cardavlogists of Bosnia and
Herzegovina, Laresa Dizdarevác-Hodak; Bulgaria: Karl Karamfalov of Bulgarian society; Croatia: Croatian Cardiac Society, Bosco Skorak; Cyprus: Cyprus Society Carditechnology, Loisos Intinadis; Czech Republic: Czech Society of Cardiology, Towasak; Denmark: Danish Society of Johal, Christian Terkelsen; Egypt: Egyptian Society of Cardiology, Sammohammad Shaheen; Estonia: Stonen Society of Cardiology,
Tovmas Maranda; Finland: Fenesh Cardiac Society, Matti Neemelä; Former Republic of Macedonia: The Macedonia Society Of Cardiology, Sasco Kedev; France: Martin's French Society, Cardiology; Georgia: Georgia Society of Cardiology, Alexander Aldashwaly; Germany: German Cardiac Society, Al-Barisht al-Sour; Greece: Heilynic Society of Cardiology, Aunnas Giorgaus Kanakjo Hungary: The Hungarian
Society of Bebla, A. Iceland: Iceland Society of Cardio-Technology, Toranan Godanasavan; Israel: The Heart Society of Israel, Zaza Aaqobesawaali Italy: Italian Federation of Cardirology, Leonardo Bolovos; Kazakhstan: Kazakhstan- Organization of The Cardavologists of Kazakhstan, Salim Barkanbayo; Cossov: The Technology Society of Cossov, Ghani Bajerktara; Kyrgyzstan: Kyrgyzstan's Technology, Madit
Biazancolavo; Latoya: The Society of The Kazakh, Ilja of the Cardiologsociety; Libya: The Libyan Cardiac Society, each other that became; Lithuania: Lithuanian Society of Cardiology, Vaivagsteni; Luxembourg: Cardiology Society, Bruno Perera; Malata: Multicardiac Society, Robert G. Awarab; Morocco: Moroccan Society Of Carditechnology, Sameer Ztot; Norway: Norwegian Society, Cardio-Technology, Wabaki
Julibø; Poland: Polish Cardiac Society, Jychak Legutko; Portuguese Society of Timóteo, Ana Teresa; Romania: Romanian Society of Chimtidoiu, Gabriel Tattoo Russian Federation: Russian Society Of Cardio-Technology, Alkse Yakovilao; San Marino: The San Marino Society of Cardio-Technology, Lakey-Berco; Serbia: The Cardialogy Society of Nidljkowak, Milan and; Studenčan: Slovakia of Cardiology, Martin;
Slovenia: Slovenia Society of Matazas; Spain: Spanish Society of Garcia, Ana Maria de Castro; Sweden: The Sweden Society of Cardio-Technology, Petor Petorsson; Switzerland: The Swiss Society of Cardio-Technology, Jayak did. Tunisia: Tunisian Society Of Cardio-Multiple Surgery Muhammad Sami Mowarala Turkey: Turkish Society of Cardio-Technology, Aylin Ukraine Association of Cardio-Technology,
Alexander Parkhomanco; UK: British Cardiac Society, By 16. Esc/EACTS instructions on referrals 1, 2014, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,
Percoutneus developed with the special partnership of the European Association of Cardiac Intervention (EAPCI). ;():-. 2,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 2015 ESC Instructions for management of severe lying of the serous cortiary hadinin patients presented without the height of permanent ST class: In the task force, severe lying of the work force for management of the end of the work is not the constant st part
of the presented patients (ESC). ;():-. 3,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 2015, The force to work for the management of patients with the prevention of the pedagoginous error arrhythmias and sudden cardiac death: The Task Force for the Management of Patients with The Pedagogis And The European Society of Cardio-Cardiac Death Prevention (ESC). Verified by: European Association for Pediacc and Natal Carditechnology
(APC). ;():-. 4,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 2016 European Guide medical practice on prevention of disease disease: prevention in medical practice by the sixth joint work force and by other societies (formed by representatives of 10 societies and invited experts). Prepared with special contributions of the European Association for Cardiac Prevention &amp; Rehabilitation (EACPR). ;():-. 5,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 2016
Guidelines for management of ESC,The Collaboration of The EACTS. ;():-. 6,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 2016, ESC's instructions for diagnosis and treatment of severe and chronic heart failure: Task Force for Diagnosis and Treatment of Work Strength and Severe and Chronic Heart Failure (ESC). I prepared with the special contribution of esc's Heart Failure Association (HFA). ;():-. 7. The ESC 2017 focused on the update on
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